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Cheek's home in upper N.W., \\-'hie was sold to the University or 11 5,000.00 
lly Gar land H . Si illwell-The Hillt.ap 
By Henry Boyd Hall 
HiJlrop Suoff Rcponcr 
Howard University recently pt1r-
chased the upPer northwest 
Washing1on home of the school's 
president for pI5.0XI . 
PresTdr11va~~s E. Cheek, in a rare 
intervie\v with Tltl' Hillt<JJJ. said 1!1;.11 
1l1e transaction '''as a 1private 111at1er 
upon \Vhich he '\'OU\d not con1men1 . 
Cheek also said chat the sale ol 1he 
home involved his \\•ifc, but declined 
to elaborate on her role in the transac -
tion. 
The sale of the house to the Univer-
sit}' J1as raised the question of \vhetl1er 
Cheek is plan11ing to leave 1he U11iver-
sity. Cheek said that the sale had 
no1l1ing to do \vi111· 1t1c fulltrc ad-
1ninistration of HO\\•ard. Cheek 
declined to sa~' \\1hc1!1er he and his 
\vife \\'Ould remain in tl1e house for a 
rental fee, sta)' 'iherc t'ree of charge, or 
nlO\'e to anotl1er location. 
The sale of the house was published 
in the Feb. 9 issue of The Washington 
Po!1·1. In that issue the Post listed re-
cent house sales selected at random 
from infor1nation gathered by Rufus 
S. Lusk and Son Inc., publishers. 
''Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Cheek sold a 
house at 8035 16th Stree1 for 
$115,000, all i;:ash, to Howard Univer-
sity," the Post reported in its real 
estate .sec1ion. 
Cheek would not say whether the 
house was previously owned by the 
University nor j11s1ify Howard's pur-
chase of the house, located j11.'it inside 
Washin gton south of the Silver 
Spring. Maryland line . However. last 
April, durin'g Howard 's annual re-
quest for federal funds, Cheek told a 
congressiona l appropriatioils sub-
committee that Howard provided 
housing as well as a Un iversity -
leased automobile for the president. 
Howard unmarred by budget cuts 
8)' Carol \Vinn • 
· The Reaga11 adn1ini s1ratio11 's 
budget proposals, \vhich co11ltl res11l1 
in $7 million in cuts i11 Hli\\•ard's 
research grant and e11dO\\'ment fu11ds. 
will not cause t1ardsl1ips to {he u11iver-
sit y, according co Caspa Harri s, \•i1.·e 
president for business and fi scal af-
fairs. 
matcl1i11g tl1e funds appropriated for 
fi scal 1985 . The mone)' currently 
a\·ailable is for specific programs 11s-
i11g restricted gift s. 
Accordiog to Louis· Marti11. assis-
tant \1it e presiden.t for conimunica-
tions," cl1e University is approaching 
the $2 n1illio11 n1ark and \\'ill be able 10 
recei ve tl1e matchil}g f11nds, total ing a 
$4 millio11 increase i11 tt1c fund . 
''The f acr is, it 's no! a big deal ,··· Tl1c nC\\' e11do,vment prbgram, call -
demands of the ft1tl1re . '' function \Vithout matching the $2 
1ni\lio11 for endowment, Harris s3.id 
that i11 1986, ''We can ask for n1ore 
matching n1oney [but ) it's embarrass-
ing to ask for more'' when the 
Uni\1ersity cannot match what is cur-
rently rcql1ested.· 
The major objectives of the endow-
ment fund are to increase the Univer-
sity's financial base by garnering $2 
n1illion annually for a 20-year period, 
and to develop a broad and sustained 
cndo\\•1nent · building suppo rt from 
private individuals and org'anizations, 
according to Estep. 
$115,000 
- .. 
At the ti me of the reques1 · the 
General Accounting Office, Con-
gress's watchdog agency, released a. 
report cr'itical of Howard's executive 
salary scale. The 35-page report, 
which included a sectipn on Universi-
ty salaries, said that Cheek' s salary, 
then raked 16th out of 1310 schools 
resJX)nding to a survey conducted by 
the College and University Personnel 
Association (CUPA). Cheek' s current 
salary is $124,00J a year. 
Cheek told the subcommittee that 
the GAO report was ''misleading 
since it uses as its da[a base the survey 
of the CUPA." ''Howard does not 
par1icipa1e in that survey, be(:ause we 
have found it not to be comparable in 
· all respects with JX)sition respon-
sibilities at Howard University,'' he 
said . 
President James E. Cheek 
-
Pro essor dies 
bullet wounds 
By John C. Brazington services of Edward.s Campus, atior-
tt;111op staJTR~ r . ney of Riverdale , who declined to 
Assoc iate Professor of Medicine· comment. 
Dr . Henry Lloyd G.arvey, died The wake will be held tonight from 
Wedf!esday of several gunshot 7:00p.m. to9:00 p .m . at the Johnson 
wounds suffered in connection with and Jenkins Funeral Home, 716 Ken-
the Sept. 3 shooting by a second-y~ar nedy St., N .W . A funeral serrvice 
medical student} according lo Debbie will also be held at Andrew Rankin 
BanglCdorf, public affairs direCtor for Memorial Chapel tomorrow at 1 I :00 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in BaltimOre, a .m . Pastor Lorenzo McKinney will 
where Garvey had been listed as com- be off.iciating the service. 
atose until. his death . 
• 
said Harri s. The Ur1i versit;· nlllSt · ed 1!1e Howard U11iversit y Ne\\' Dtrec-
come uP with $2 111irlio11 ir1 : ti ons E11dO\\'t11e11t Can1paign, \\•as' 
unrestricted gifts (mo11e}'' 1101 targeted adopted by Co11gress and will enable 
for specific progran1s) in order to get tl1e Uni\1ersil}' ·IO enrich it s educa-
the $2 millioo appropriated by Co11- tio11a\ environ1ncnt . 
gress. ' According ~o University Presipe11t 
''We n1ust match it dollar fo r Jan1es E. Cheek, ''New technologies, 
dollar," he said. The $5 n1illio11 for 11c\,. co11cepts for higl1er education. 
research is part of normal congres- and ne\'' competition in the 
sionaJ appropriation and reqt1ires no marketplace for the best students. 
matching fui-\ds. facult}' and administrators \viU re~ 
Ho,\·ard has a11 endO\\•men1 of 
more 1ha11 $21 millio11, less tha11 one 
. percent of its operating bl1dget. Co111 -
pared to Yale Uni\1ersity's over $1 
billion and George10,v11 University' s 
near $96 million endowmen! fund. 
Howard' s fl1nd pales i11 con1parison. 
Although, ''tl1e n1atct1ing grant pro-
gram \\'iii provide a much-needed 
boos! of extra dollars a11d 
·incenli\.·e .. . it s (endo\vment] grO\\'th 
has not been adeq11ate 10 . tncel the 
den1a11ds of tl1e University." said 
Roger· Estep. vice president for 
development and u11iversity relations. 
Harris said th31 a strategy n1ust be 
devised f t ) solicit unrestricted gift s altd 
The 1984 General Accounting Of-
fice report specified that the Universi-
. ty will increase it s efforts to obtain 
research grants and stated that in 1985 
''there will be a $200,0X> research 
program in the h11manities and social 
M:iences area.'· It also cited the Upivcr-
sity's ''est!mated $83.3 million [re-
quest) in renovation and new con-
struction funds, including the cost of 
a ne\v physical science department 
building'.'' 
Jacquelyn C'""imille Robinson , 24, 
of 7333 New Hampshire Ave. , was 
found guilty last month of assault and 
battery and of illegaJ use of a handgun 
in the commission of a felony . Joan 
Lieberinan, of the Prince George's 
County States Attorney Office, said 
Residen ........ t ~ 
Because th'is is the first tin1e quire a l1ealthy, growing endowment 
Howard has been given the oppor- [which is] critical to 'an educational in-
tunity to receive governn1ent cndO\\'- stitution becau?C it ensures the fin·an-
ment matching funds, Harris s3.id, ''It ciaJ stability necessary to advance its 
is not the University' s fault'' for not students and facul1ies to meet the 
, that ''!HO\\:ardJ al111n11i ' don't give 
back much." He said 1l1at a\11mni at 
Cornell University recently gave that 
instit11tion several 1nillio11 in 
unrestricted gifts. ln an attempt to in-
crease it s resourt·es, the 11niversity·wi\\' 
solicit f1111ds from all1n1ni. corpora-
tions and fo11ndations. 
Althougl1, for no\v, Howard can . 
Students gain access to computers 
By Benjamin James 
Hlllop SU.If """""" 
The UnWersity computer center has 
restructured its student acce:ss code 
assignment procedures to give 
students greater availability to 1he 
__ computers, and to ''expedite the crea-
tion and distribution of student com-
P.Uter access codes (CAC)." 
·• · JosCph Collins, director of co111-
puter system services, said that the 
purpose of the new policy is to ' 'ex-
pand the accessibility of computers to 
Students and to· formalize the pro-
cedllres involved in grant ing CACs." 
• In the past, students who wanted a 
computer access code were required 
·to obtain the code frorn the computer 
lab in Freedman's Square. in 
'order to receive. an access code, the 
stydent had to be re&istered in a 
course that had a computing need. 
Computer cen(er adminis1ra1ors 
complained that this procedure was 
often iilforn1al. Furthermore, there 
w~ no systematic method of issuing 
and recording the ne\v access codes. 
The new policy, implemented. last 
semeSter, is designed to alleviate the 
''informality'' of students simply 
walking up to the Jab and asking .for 
CAC. Under the new plan, most 
students who receive access "90.des will 
faJI under one of 1hree categories. 
Cornel ius Whitaker, information 
systems security administrator, stated 
in a memorandum issued las1 semester · 
that studen[s can obtain access 
through one of three ways. 
The first way is for the student 's 
teacher to regis1er !he course with the 
computer center. These students will 
automatically receive access ~ codes. 
Secondly, students not enrolled in a 
computer usage course can have their 
department head autl1orize need for 
an access code. Finally, stude~ts who 
work for the uni,·ersity may aJso be 
granted a CAC. 
According [O Co ll ins and 
Whitaker, this ne"' plan \viii elin1inate 
~as1eQ [ime and add some ''type of 
order to the granting of CACs." 
With the new policy, 1he computer 
• 
center anticipates an increase in usage 
of the universi[y terminals. Whitaker 
and that 1983 people have access 
codes and 247 course sections are 
registered as havi:'lg co1nputer need. 
Charles Moore, dir f"C tor of com-
puter academic services, · estimated 
that on a typica1 day ''visitations to 
the computer system exceedonetliou-
sand. '' 
Many students said that they were 
unaware ofthe proceduraJ change in 
the computer center. Anthony 
Ga11ant, a senior economics major in 
the College of Liberal Arts, said, "I 
wasn't aware of the different methods 
in obtaining computer access codes.'' 
DeAndrea McKinney, a senior in 
School of Communications, echoed a 
similar statement. ' 11 wasn't familiar 
' 
with the new changes in the computer 
center, but I believe it is a good policy 
that students no longer have to be in a 
computer class to use the system.'' she 
said. 
·Fine arts proje:ct disturbing ~o 
• 
...... 
I 
man 
By Wayne E. Jack.son 
. ' Hao,SW'I~ 
Tuesday morning along the 
..-alkway between Douglass HaJI and 
ibC North Faculty ,Building, ·st udents 
.Were greeted by what some said was 
4n offensive sight. 
A display of jet-black baby dolls, 
pinned on three trees draped with 1ie 
sJyed sheets, was put up by, two fine 
arts students for a class project in 
· $culpture 11. 1 · 
.:: According to Winston Kennedy, 
·<:hairman of the art department in the 
C2ollege of Fine Arts, the work was 
done by two art majors--Monica 
Guidry, a junior, and Bruce Hills, a 
seruor. 
''lt··was an installation, a concep-
tual project .... It is usually done in 
and around the fine arts building, but 
I think this is the first time it was done 
on main campus. It was a creative 
research project, to get an assessm~nt 
Of the .viewers' reactions with a range 
Of reactions .to the piece.'' 
· · The class project was done in teams 
of two to three 'peopie, each team 
having a different project. The pro-
ject involved the use of fabrication, 
installation and collecting of data, 
which were then preseritod to the pro-
fessor Ed Love. 
''It's a form of social art. A sign on 
the . project would have (had) a 
. ".. 
nega1ive influence on people's reac-
tions," Kennedy said. 
Guidry said that she had recieved 
some negative reactions to the piece 
and a few positive reactions from 
some fine arts student s. 
''The project was supposed to show 
the strength of Black fainilies, always 
.reaching toward the sky . The babies 
were seeds on a spring theme,'' 
Guidry said. 
"I feel that people took it in a 1otal-
·1y wrong way. We were dealing with 
life and people acted as if we commit-
ted some kind of sacrilege,'' ~ills 
said. . 
Hills said that he and GuidrY put 
up the display at 6:00 a .m ., 
but,' 'They (security officers] ... stop-
ped us from completing the piece 
(because] they weren't sure of the 
meaning.'' 
''The security guard, John Dupree, 
took our word for it that it was art, 
but a femaJe officer asked if we had 
permission and went back intO the ad-
ministration ·building: Dupree then 
asked for our ID's an<\ [asked us] not 
to put anymore up," Hills said. . 
The display was taKen down bet-
ween 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. but it is 
nQt known who · dismantled it . ''We 
were going to use it in ·the art 
festival,'' said Guidry. 
''We still want to do something for 
I 
,! • 
the art festival, but we are Wlce~n 
what we're going to do," said Guidry. 
Theresa Herbert, a senior zoology 
major, said, '' I thought it was 
something dealing with abortion . It 
was very eerie. It reminded me of 
death or a death feeling.'' 
HUSA President Chris Cathcart, 
said," I Was perplexed to see it. I 
didn't know What it was for. The 
most surprising pan was that people 
asked me was HUSA responsible for 
it. For one of the few times this'year, I 
• 
I 
was honestly able to say no." 
''l assumed it was symbolic of the 
attitude of South African apartheid 
and the basic apartheid moveJ.nent, '' 
said Caesar Williams, a senior 
business major. "I thought it was 
pretty live,'' he added. 
'' I didn't know what it was. I 
didn't think much of it,'' said Terry 
Wood, a senior human development 
maJor. 
John Hammond, a juniQr physical 
education major, said, "I thou'ght it 
• assistants 
' 
Robinson faces a mandatory five- j • 
~;f:~~~ntence for the handgun · rec1eve 
' • Lieberman said that the case is cur-
rently under review at this point, be- pay 
cause of Garvey's death and that she 
did not know when a decision would 1 , ~ 
raise 
be made as to whether Robinson 
would be charged with murder. 
According to police reports, the 
shooting stemmed from an argument 
between Garvey and Robinson at her 
home. Garvey advised police officers 
of the shooting and police then trans-
ported Robinson to the Takoma Park 
Po lice Station where she' was 
charged. 
Garvey had been listed in ''serious: 
but stable condition,' ' at Washington 
Adventist Hospital where he incurred 
• 
''spleCn and liver involvement," 
according to Reg Burgess, director of 
community relations and .develop-
ment for that hospital . Lieberman 
said that Garvey was transferred lo 
Johns Hopkins Hospital on Oct. 19. 
According to Lieberman, Robin-
son is being detained in the county 
detention center. She had retained th~ 
By Barry Hudson 
HiUIOJI Stafl' Reporw 
After many complaints and grie-
vances , Howard University Resident 
Assistants (RAs) can breathe a little 
easier this semester as a result of'their 
recent increase in benefits . 1 
The RAs who once received $83 
per month , will now receive a S'OO 
deduction per academic, year off of .. 
their housing in addition to the $83 
per moAth. 
'' I thought we were underpaid, 
and the increase, in housing· was an 
indirect increas.? in our beflefits,~' 
said Lloyd Wilkins~ an RA in Drew 
Hall. 
Wilkins filed a complaint with the 
Grievance Committee of the Un--
dergraduate Student Assembly on 
Sept. 4, 1984. Wilkins' grievance 
stated, "As an RA, I feel that the 
monthly salary of $83 per month is far 
too low." · 
According to Keith Henderson, 
grievance committee chairperson, the 
issue was acted upon immediately . 
''The fust thing I did was to set upa 
meetiilg with Mr. William Keene " 
- . . 
said Hendenon, who cooducted a sur-
vey revealinglhe differences in bene-
fits that RAs receive at Black colleges 
and other universities in the area. 
This survey revealed that five out 
of the ·I 0 colleges reviewed offered 
free housing to RAs and four out of 
the five colleges in the WashinSton 
area also proVide free housing to their 
RAs. Of the black colleges surveyed, 
all paid $134 per month to the donni-
tory employees. 
••comparatively speaking, we are 
in pretty good shape now. But you 
have to understand that RA programs 
. differ at Other universities,'' said 
Keene. Some schools do not have full-
•"· time residence-hall directors.· There-
By Wayne E. Ja.:kson-Thc 1.( ill1oP fore the RA 's responsibilities are 
was sadistic and embarrassing to increased along with their pay, he 
Bl k I .. added. ac peop e. K said~-· he djd-•L . 
Love said, ''This piece caused peo- eene ~-"":" wau. with.He. 
·pie lo deal with how they felt. When a derson and Wtlkins, but that 1!1<' ~·­
piece does that, it's moved to a place est _was implemented on its own 
of po.wer. The object is for them lo ment. . ·. 
learn ·to think for themselves; in thl According to Keene and Coleman. 
process, grades are secondary.'' . the RA program is strong and vital. 
Love added, ''When something af- Coleman also said that the past bcne-
fects one visually, people will res· fits of $83 per month had been in 
pond ... If a person's work causCs reac· exi~ncc since his tenure at Howard 
tions to be exhibited, th~ that's an ' 
cnonnous amount of power.'' ~ RA• JJIJC 7 
• 
J 
-
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Profile: 
• 
nsurance 
By James A. McDonald Ill 
H1lhop Slalfwnk"r 
'. lnsur~ce companies employ more 
than two million people. ·Because of 
increased consumer awareness con-
cerning .insurance, and the expansion 
in the tange of insurance services to 
include financial planning, job o ppor· 
tunities in insurance are likely 10 con· 
tinue growing1 
Insurance co111panies traditionally 
specialize in one or a combination of 
three basic types of insurance: life, 
heal1h and property. Life insurance 
policies pay benefit~ to a perso11's sur-
Vivors after his death ai1d ca11 also be 
designed to help pay for the polic)' 
holder 's re1ireme11t as " 'ell as a cl1ild' s 
' . COilege expenses. Proper!)' i11sl1rance 
provides for reimbu rse111en1 in case of 
19ss or damage to property, st1cl1 as a 
home Or car. Health insurance CO\'ers 
inedical . bills when an insured perso11 
1s disabled or hospitali zed. 111 addi· 
tio11, i11surance companies are no~ 
helping cus1on1ers wi1h their invest-
. me11t needs -by offering individltal 
retiremenl accounts and other fina11-
cial ser\'ices. 
An1ong the starting positions in i11-
surance are: 
• Sales agents who sell policies 10 in-
.dividuals or businesses · 
• Underwriters \Vho revie'v and ap-
prO\'e each policy application 
•Oaims adjusters or examiners \Y~O 
investigate ins'urance clain1s after 
an accide11t or dealh 
• Actuaries \\1ho. handle slati stical 
data on insurance risks and reco1n-
, mend policy premiun1s. 
Professionals " 'ith MBAs are need-
ed to fi ll financial analyse a11d other· 
managerial positions in tl1e ne\\'I)' 
created i11vest n1ent deparcn1ents of 
mos1 ins11ra11ce companies. Con1pu1er ' 
personnel are a lso in demand because 
man)' con1panies are compt1ferizi 11g 
So111e ot' 1J1eir opcratio11s. 
' 
tn erviewin • • 
• 
DL1ri11g a re\.'Cn( fCCflliti11g \ ISl! (0 
Ho\\ard' s can1pus Barharai H . 
Nicl1ols, a se111or rrl'r11itcr ,,·i1l1 
Massacl1uset1s l\111111al Life l11s11ra11l't' 
Co., gave so111e tip.s 011 ir1tCT\ iC\\'ir1g. 
Here's '''l1a1 She ''~otc: 
An inter\'iC\\' allo'\'S the ir1icr\'it::\\'er 
and the StL1der1t ar1 oppor!L111it)' to cx-
cha11ge inforn1ation so 1l1a1 t'al'l1 ca11 
co1nc to a dix:isio11, to 111ake or aci.:epl 
' ), 
ar1 c111plo~· 1 1 1c111 offer. 
Tl1c itl!l'f\ it'\\er·s ri.:..,11l1 t1..,il1ili1~· l.\ 
(0 rcfl·r till)~(' \t\lCIC1l(\ \\]10 llll'C( till' 
gc11cral rl'c111irl·111t·111' llf 1l1l' j11b 111 !Ill' 
111a11:1gcr. It i' till' 111;111:1gt''r . .., rt',p1.111 -
sibilt1~· !ti cli:'1t·r111i11l' if 1l1c .... 111clt•111 · 
111Cl'!:'.> 1!1c Sjll'l'ifit' rt'(jtlif't'llll'lllS <lllCI Ill 
111a\.,.c tilt'' c11111lo) 111..:111 cll't·i -. it)ll, 
cl1oo~ir1g 1l1c bi.:'1 l·a11clitl :1tc~ fro111 :1 
p(lOl of llll<llil'ictl stLidr.:111~. · 
Tl1e i111cr\iC\\l'r also slri\t'' to li11tl 
:011t a~ 111l1r.:l1a~11os .... ib\c •1bol1t 1J1e \lll-
: 
' 
' 
• 
• Recruiters Corner 
Office of Car("('r Plannin~ & Pla«ment Second Floor-Studenl Resource Center 6th & Bryant St. 
. . . - . 
• 
Feb. 25 • 
Charles 11f lhe Ril z 
Elhil·1•11, lnl' , 
Kr.ift, lnl', 
Linl't>ln 1: 1eciric Cc•. 
Naval lnl l• lliJ;,!eDl'l' S11ppt1rt Cir. 
Nc>rtheasl Utilitil'S-
Feb. 26 
C IGNA C()rp . 
Cle,·elan<I f. leclril· lllt11ninali11g Co. 
Neslle C(1 . 
P11blil· Srn·ire f~lt-clrit· l\ Gas Co. 
R.J. Rt•)·n11 lds l '11hal'l'1' C(l. 
Spt·r~· f:ll't.'lronit· S)·sterns 
Feh. 27 
Brislctl !\i1)·t·rs 
lt1l·khred t-:lel'. ( 'ct . 
Oli11 ( 'c1rp. 
• 
vice 
tll' I\[ '\ (fllilli fil•;Jt i<lfl\, \ J... j IJ\, CJ\l(t\-
1 i1l11. r.: arL'L'r ct1:1I', ;1l1ili1 \. 111tlti\ <ll it111 
. . . 
at Ii l l!Cll'', ;1(1;1111 <tl)ilit ~· , i Ill t'l')ll'f\\ lll:"\] ' 
rt· la! i 11 11~ ;1r1(l ;1L· i1it'\ t' lllt' r11-. . 
• 
Qll('!<ili1)ll.; i11lt•r\it•\\l'TS 
frt·1111t•111I~ · ask ltrt•: 
•1-ell 111c ·;1l1t1t1l \Ollr l;i\t jc)lJ? 
• ·\\ '!1;11 k·it1 ll 1.i f tlt•l·i,iurl!<i t li<l ~' Oll 
r11J~t·? 
-
Stouffer Foods Corp. 
Uniled Engineers & Conslruclors, Inc. 
Woodward & Lolhrop 
• • • 
I 
• 
Feb. 28 
Brislol Myers . 
COM/ Energy Services Co. 
McDonald's q>rp. 
Pillsbury Co. - • 
TRW FJeclronic Systems Group 
XMCO 
Cooperative Education and Placement Office School of Busin~ and Public Administration 636-5170 
Feb. 25 
Manufacturers Nat . Bank of Detroit 
Feb. 27 
• 
Xerox Corp. 
Abbo11 Labor,1ories 
Metropolitan Life 
I 
rom 
• 
• 
• 
Feb. 28 . 
C hubb Group of Insurance Co. 
General Molors Corp. 
Westinghouse FJectric Corp. 
Coming Glass Works 
March 1 ,. 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
< 
• \\111at 'vo11ld your ideal job be? 
• \Vhat l.:Ol!TSCS are/ \verc yotL best in? 
• Describe Yl1 tLr typi!..'.al day at sclt(JOI? 
• \\111at cx1rai.:11rrict1lar activitiCs did 
i.:01nplisl1ments, strengths, and 
wcak11e'teS. · 
• De.sc ribe the type of DOOP.le you 
•I f required, present a completed 
. appication--do not write ''see 
resume''. 
~'Oll c11joy ITIOSl a11d hO\\' lllU!..'.11 
1ir11c do yo11 dc\'Olc to 1l1e111? 
•\Vha1 are yo11r ;i.111bltio11s? 
•Have y011 set a career pla11 for 
yourselt? 
•I f SO, 110\\' !1ave yotl r.:h,O.\Cll (0 follO\\' 
i [ ? 
• Describe yoLi·rself, vot1r ac-
" 'Ork wi1h best. ~ 
•\Vl1a1 else do yot1 thi11k sl1ould be 
disct1ssed abot1t yourself o~ ' 
qL1a\ificarions that have not 
beer1 ad'dressed? 
' Tips on preparing 
for an interview:' 
. . 
• Present a 1ype written re~urne. 
•Research the company. 
•Wear the proper business attire. 
(a dark suit and 1dark ·shoes). 
•Businesslike hairstyles are im· 
portant to one's appearance. 
•Be on time. · · 
• Be aware of y6ur nervous habits. 
• Do not s 1nok~ even if asked. 
• Be sUre to make eye contact 
" 
selected Positions In The Insurance Industry You ~re-cordially invited to 
TlCle ud Descripdon Requim11ents · 
• 
• 
risb, loss es,, and Bachelors degree with a rtl&jor in a 
wtn I policies should math relaled subjea. · 
' 
• 
' 
-
·. 
High School diploma or Bachelors 
lilegree. 
-
M.8.A. wllh a ••ma ~ In 
Al?~. 
Starting Salary Range · 
$17,SOO - SS0,000 
' 
• 
• 
SIS,00> - $30,QXI 
• 
$29,000 • SJ3.000 
• 
• 
~ 
~ 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
INSURANCE DAY 
FEBRUARY 27, 1985, 
School of Business & Public Administration 
Auditorium 10:30-11:45 A.M. 
• • J i 
Sy;,.,posium: HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL 
IN THE CHANGING INSURANCE 
CLIMATE 
Speakers: JESSE HILL, JR., President 
and Chief Executive Officer, Atlanta 
Life ' ' 
EDWARD E. PHILLIPS, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Office, New 
England Life Chairman, American 
Council of Life Insurance 
THOMAS W. MCKEOWN, Execu-
· tive Vice President, The St. ,Paul 
Companies 
LORNE R. WORTHINGTON Ei!ecu-
tive Vice President, New Hampshire 
Insurance Group 
• 
-
• 
For information concerning Howard's insurance Pro-
gram or Acturial and Insurance careers contact the 
Center For Insurance Education in Room 500, SBPA 
Building, or call 636~5118. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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· .. Poli,._ S_ci. suroey 
Howard: from 
/ 
the outsi'de . in 
· 8)' Cannel Bullard 
11111<>1> Slaff ~ 
Howard University has received an 
Over\vhel111ing 88.4 percent positive 
rating for its contributions to the 
community according to a recent 
telephone survey, conducted by a 
Ho\vard University political science 
class, headed b}' Professor Ri ck 
Seltzer. 
I' 
The two-part s11rvey reflected the 
opinion~ of over 472 randomly 
selected D. C. residents over age 18 
·and 862 responde11ts from the 
Howard student bo.dy. 
In spite of the n1anY criticisn1s 
: directed at the institution, 50.5 per~ 
cent of the con1n1unit)' respondents 
vie\\'Cd Ho\vard' s co111ributions as 
''excellent." A11 additional 37. 9 per-
cent thought that it \Vas ··ver)' good." 
·The same respondents \vere asked 
· to rate the facilities that they had used 
at Hn\\•<1rd. Again rhe response " 'as 
very encouraging. Ho\vard's medical 
facilities received the higl1est ra1ings 
(61.5 perCe11t pllt ''excellent''), 
followed b~· it s classrooms and the 
librar}'. 
In an~\ver 10 what they liked n1ost 
about the Universi1y, the respondenl s 
. , 
put Howard' s acade111ic prograt11 at 
the top of 1he list. In seco11d place was 
the political consciousness of the st t1-
dent body. ''·hich '''as men1io11ed 
more often by \\•hite respondents tha11 
"'' 
., • ·Black responde11t s. 
Other · positive factors- n1e11cio11ed 
included Ho'''ard's status is a Black 
university ( 17 .2 percen1). reputat1011 
(16.2 percent). facilitie s (11.5 
percent), . and (10.5 percent} for its 
media outlets. 
When quest ioned as to \vhat 1hey 
disliked most about the University, 
many respondent s cited the ad-
ministration (21.2 percent), and bad 
facilities (24 percent). More than 70 
percent of the student s rated in-
dividt1al compone11ts as ' 'fair'' or 
''poor," with student housi ng receiv-
ing the lowest rating. 
Other common grievances cited 
were the school's location ( 17 . I" per7 
cent), racial en1phasis (14.4 perce11t), 
and poor academic quality (15.9 per-
cent). White rcsponde111s listed racial 
en1phasis as their greatest dislike. 
Still, a small number of co111-
ponents received ''excellent'' or 
''good ' ' ratings from at least half of 
the s1udents. They were. in order: 
, . 
library reserve roo1n, the faculty, Tt1e 
Hilltop, the bookstore, and general 
libra~y collect ion. 
Ge11erally, crit icism of the Universi-
ty can1e fron1 tl1ose \Vho 1night kno''' 
it best--those \Vl10 a1tended longest 
and " 'ere most adva11ced in their 
studies. 
Never1heless. tl1e responses 
reflected that student s at Ho\\'ard 
vie\\' their insci1ution '''ilh pride, and 
said they \vould definitely recommend 
tl1e school 10~!1ers. Wl1en con1pared 
" 'ith other locah_universities, HO\\•ard 
and it s faculty \\'ere rated as a\'erage 
or above average. 
The Hilltop, Frl~ay, February 22, 1985 
' 
, 
• 
' 
Relief in sight 
Frequent student travellers 
• 
will pay 
By LaTonya Reed 
HilltQl'.I S1•ff Roponcr 
' ...._ 
Students ·who permanently res1Cle 
outside the Washington metropolitan 
area, and who t1·avel hbme by air 
transportation , might be interested to 
know that all airline markets have de· 
creased airfares by 70 percent. 
According to an anonymous reserva-
tion clerk at American Airlines. these 
current.decreases .. which usually only 
apply on special round-triri excl1rsion 
t·ares , will be n1aintained until mid-
May , when slight increases might 
occur. 
Major airlines such as American, 
United, USAir. Delt'l. Western/ 
Eastern. and TWA are featuring 
''Super· Saving'' fares, in efforts to 
encourage students and 1he general 
public to book round-trip excursions. 
as opposed to one-way ·traveling. It is 
advisable, however . to book reserva· 
cheaper air 
' 
tiorfs as far in advance as possible, . 
according to the reservation c'erk. 
"It helps." said the clerk, "if 
~ople call in advance. In order to 
save rllJney it helps to know how 
many people will be traveling. The 
last minute or one-way travelers are 
usually businessmen who don't care 
... the price doesn ' t matter to them. 
Fare prices from the Washington, 
D.C. area .are as follows: On AmeT-
ican Airlines, a round-trip fare to Los 
Angeles is $258, in contrast to its 
$450 one-way fare . A round· trip fare 
to Chicago is $135, as opposed to its 
$138 one-way fare. Airfare to Dallas 
roundtrip is $170, far cheaper than its 
$325 rate to travel one way. • 
USAir's round-trip fare to New 
York is $82, but traveling one way 
cos ts ·$142. FJy.ing to Cincinnati, 
Ohio round·trip costs $98 and $163 
one-way . .£are ~o . Detroit is also $98 
round-trip. bul $152 one-w~y . 
On United, passengers may travel 
round-trip to Memphis. Tenii . for $158, 
but 'rilust pay szor to travel one way. 
A round·trip fare to Jacksonville, Fl. 
on Delta Airlines is $138, contrasted 
with a $199 one-way fare. A round-
trip fare to Atlanta on Delta is $158, 
while the one·way fare is $225 . On 
Eastern airlines, passengers may 
travel round-trip to Raleigh, N.C. for 
$78 ; and pay $85 to travel one·way. 
Although booking reservations far 
in advance is encouraged, there are 
c.ertain restriction&, which vary from 
airline to airline . One such restriction 
is that the trip usually cannot exceed 
twenty·one days. Another is that the 
passenger must sta)'. over at the desti· 
n3ti0n for at le3.st orle Satu.fdaY night. 
So.me airlines require ticketing at 
least 30 days bef.ore the departure 
date . Others re~erve rights to charge 
for any cancellations . 
Trinidad 
·Third World youngsters learn preventit?_e"dentistry ' Carnival: 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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8)-' Henry Duvall 
..... ,0 .... llim(lfl 
Gathered around a dental chair, 
bright-eyed youngsters fro1n a host of 
Third \\'orld countries stand 
n1esmerized as a dental-hy'°giene 
demonstration is about to begin at the 
Howard University College of Den-
1istry. 
''Who wan1s to ge1 in the chair?'' 
asked a public health hygienist. Snap-
ping ollt of their daze, several raise 
their hands. 
Mean\\·hile, ,Ho"•ard dental scudent 
Da,•id · Mayes, manning a second 
chair, sho\\·ed proper toothbrushing 
techniques to another group. 
''Brushing teeth is good," said a 
5·year-old boy from El Salvador, 
when asked what he learned from the 
demonstrations. 
These youngsters are among some 
800 participants in the Ho"·ard dental 
school's pioneer preventive dentistry 
program for immigrant ch ildren, 
cosponsored by the Washington, 
D.C. government' s Office for Latino 
Affairs. 
Although there are a number of 
outreach programs among the 60 den· 
tal schools nationwide, Owen Terry, 
associate executive director . for the 
American Association .of Dental 
Schools, suspects this may be the first 
directed toward foreign·Dorn 
children. ''I've heard of one quite like 
ii," he stressed. 
February is National Children's 
~ 
' 
... 
' 
'( 
• •• 
David ayes, a Howard dent.iii student, demonstrates tooth brushing techniqueS to 
immigrant children. . 
Dental Hea1th Month, and hundreds 
of Washing1on·area youngscers, both 
native· and foreign.born, have been 
learning about dental care in activi1ies 
at the Howard dental school. 
One of 
1 
several ongoing programs 
for children, the project for the 
foreign..OOr!J is specifical_ly designed to 
reduce the risk of cav1t 1es in 
elementary-school children Who've 
immigrated from Third World na~ 
tions to the District of Columbia. 
About 85 percent of the children 
are Hispanic, most from El Salvador, 
said Rafael Siguenza, administrative 
assis1ant for clinical affairs at the 
schooj. A1101!1er 7 to 8 percent are 
Asiar1, and approxima1ely 7 ""percenl 
are fron1· African and Caribbear1 na-
tions. 
Tl1e progra111 ai111 s 10 proVide 
preve11ti\1e treatl"!1c11t throt1gl1 the t1se 
of sea lan1s -· a plastic coating applied 
to the che,vi11g ·st1r1·aces of teeth (0 
l1elp l'~evc111 ca\1i1ics, explair1s Dr. 
rv1oorea11' Baker, also a 111ernber of 
Ho,,·ard' s dental fac t1li}' . 
''Seala11t treat111e111 beca111e popular 
an1ong der1ti s1s i11 the 1970s a11d has 
pro,·en lo be a11 excellen1 preventive 
111easure against tooth decay in the 
. eigl1ties, ' ' ·Sigl1e11za e1npl1asizes. 
for sealant treatment ·- concluded in 
' Decen1ber. Those youngsters \vho 
\\'ere identified as l1aving de11tal pro-
blems \vere referred to the D.C. Of-
fice on Lati110' Affairs for ar-
rar1geme11t s to undergo cor rective 
treatme11t, says Sigt1e11za, 3 native of 
• El Salvador. · 
In May, tl1e you11gsters will return 
to HO\\'ard for an examinat ion and 
further de11tal-care i11strt1ction, which 
may i11clL1de puppe! shows a11d films 
as \veil as dc111011strations. Those _who 
had denial problems in 1he program's 
in itial phase " 'ill return for sealant 
treat1ne11t. A second recall is scl1edul· 
eel for December, when che program 
pre-Lent 
revelry 
• 
By Grace Wilkes·Sydney 
and :BObby Ramesar 
• 
Wednesday was Ash \Vednesday. 
''De .carnival_done!'' aS one would 
say in Tri·nidad and Tobago's 
parl~nce. But the dancing and 
Many }'Oungs1ers in the program gyrating to the pulsating rhythms of 
con1e from Third World ~ountries the steelband, musical ''King of the 
is slated to end. 
that don't l1avc the be11efit of Road'' for carniva~ festivities, still 
flollridated \\'at er, sa.ys Phylli s The dean of tl1e Howard College of linger on. Most of the we<µy revelers 
Lan1bert, a D.C. public health Dentistry, Jeanne C. Sinkford, is a can still feel?hat pum-pe·te·pum-pum 
hygienist ,vorking \\'ith the children. fi rm supporter of preventive den1is(ry in their heads, chest, and waist--all 
''It has been proven that flouride, progran1s, acco~ding to a nu1nber. of over ._ , 
aJo11g \vith sealai1ts, decreases caries faculty members. AppOih(ed in 1975, In Trinidad and Tobago, two days 
(cavities], especially among children." she is \videly believ~ to be the first of the year, .usually in February, are 
Called the Foreign Elenlentary Stu- female dean of a dental school in the set aside for carnival. On those days, 
dent Sealant Project, the program 11atioi1. the main streets are closed early in the 
began this pas! Oc1ober_, offering free day so that masqueraders, accom· 
preven1ive treatment and bus In proposing the pioneer project parried by their hired steelbands, can 
transportation pro,·ided by the D.C. for foreign-born children, a team of dance and jump freely across town. 
school sys1em. Howard dental Ho\Vard dental clinicians noted, ''The 0I}_ce in the town, the moment of 
hygiene students administer treatment experience gained from this program glory comes when they can walk · 
and preparation under the supervision · may serve as a b~ for the develop- across the st3.ges of the Queen's Park · 
of dental faculty. ment of specific programs .for sealant Savannah Port of Spain, or Skinner 
Th~ initial phase of applying application for (American] inner~city Park in San Fernando so, that spec-
-sealants among the 800 youngsters children as \\'ell as for children- in tators, judges and the media can pick 
\\ith-caviry-free teeth -- a prerequisite Third World countries." the Best Band, King, Queen or In~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dividua1oftheYear. 
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• 
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Ash Wednesday, the first of the 40 
--
Author shares k days of Lent, marks the return to· the WO r S sober environment of the workplace. ' However, for many people} an 'after 
By Alison Bethel 
Surrounded by an intimate au-
dience of four, a small and vibrant 
woman of 34 radiantly smiles and 
begins to speak intensely, drawing 
vibrant recollec1ions from . the depths 
of the listeners' souls. 
Marita Colden cry.joys reading ex-
cerpts from her work, even if only a 
small group or s1udents gathered ~n 
the Afro-American Research Center 
on a Monday evening. 
· Proud to be a Black woman writer 
- of the 20th centurY, Golden wrote her 
first book, Migrations Of the Heart, 
an·autobiography, at the age of 29. 
''It was an absolutely frightening 
experience to write an autobiography 
because I thought only old people 
wrote autobiografltiies," said Golden. 
According to E. Ethelbert Miller, 
member of the Trinity Poets and 
· director of the University's Afro· 
American Research Center, Golden's 
name can , be added ''next to the 
names of [Maya] Angelou and [An· 
dre] Lorde, '' prominent - -contem· 
porary writers . 
Golden received her B.A. degree 
from American University and her 
M.S. degree from Columbia Universi-
ty. Her, Works have appeared in 
several periodicals incl.uding Essence, 
Africa Woman, · the National 
Observer, and The · Real Paper. 
.Golden said that the gratifying pan 
of havina her book published 1s 
mas' swim is a must. In the mean-
time, they are tuned in to their radios, 
''reaching and touching the people transistors all pressed to their ears, 
who have read the book." listening for the announcement of . 
''Writing is such a lonely, awesome · Best Band or the Road March, the ti· 
task," she recalls. ''Poverty and · tie· given to the calypso that is played 
novels in and of themselves make you most by the steelbands during the two. 
feel yourself and so they make days of carnival. 
autobiographies sort of redundant." ''Carnival preparations have 
Re3.ding passages from Migration already started for next year's car· 
Of the Heart, Golden distantly nival,'' said Joyce Hudson, a Trinida-
reflected on her relationship with her dian, now a resident of thC District. 
parents, her relationship with her ''Many people do not really observe 
African mother-in·law, and the the Lenten season by excluding calyp-
ceremony surrounding the naming of so and steelbanci. In my days, to sing 
her son. · a calypso during Lent was taboo, -but . 
''My parencs death crushed, yet •set now, there is an ''apres Carnival'' im· 
me free,'' she said. ''I began making mediately after Ash Wednesday when 
up ... creating a life that I think they winners hold victory parties, and 
·~ould be proud of. Their deaths freed research begins on costume design for 
me to discover them,•• she recalled. the following carnival.'' 
Remembering her four years "'5 a resi· • Hudson migrated to ~e United 
dent of Nigeria, she added, with a .States abc?ut 20 years ago. ''I brought 
· Jook of affirmation ''Africa. It ·my children to the U.S. not too long 
wasn't dark until the ~hite man got after I came. But we still maintain our 
there.•• cultura1 roots and this inclqdes car-
According to Golden; one of the nival. •• Her son, Kenrick Shc:cn Hud· 
greatest experiences in .her life was the son, .known, to the WC;St Indian ?Jffi-
meeting of her mother·in-law. •mwuty by his calypso title, the Mighty 
''Her gentle, deep laughter danced Blackbird, has ~~t!Y 5;00r~ t':1:o hit 
beneath the dim kerosene-lit calypso tunes, Tnruday Wine and 
' "G dSeet " darkness. It was the laugh of all the ,~en~ a .w ness. . . . 
Black women I had ever known .. . " . . It ts difficult mruntaJ.n1ng your 
, 
Golden's work of the heart has cultural. roots in a place like the 
received much acclaim since its United States. I live here, but I also 
publication in 1980. like ""?'ival and cal.ypso, and I am 
''Our ,Liberation begins when the det~nn1ned to make 11 as a top calyp.. -t. .... • ·~ 
truth of our own experiences are soruan ~en though I am away from ·· • 
limited to ourselves '' states author my .native land-the place where steel 
and poetess May'a Arigelou of drums. were invented, and where car-
I Sec GOLDEN :p.ac 1· See · 'fRiNmAD paae 7 • . ' . ----~ • 
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' ~ Slates compete for top posts 
' 
Calhoun 
& Moore 
B)· Allistln Bethel 
llff!Jo11 "'"ff M""°""" 
I 
\)' i1!1 ''A fir 111 Fol111dation'' as 
1l1eir can1paig11 sloga.11, H USA 
oreside11t ial a11d \ ice-preside111ial can-
didates En1ory Calhoun and Bryan1 
Mo<?rc, respective\)', are 011 the r't1n 
for !1e.x1 year's H USA positions. 
'' I belie'''-' tltat I ca11 niake a change 
at HO\\ard Uni,\•ersit)' by t1tilizing n1y 
()rga11izarior1al skill s "10 advance 
HUSr\ , ··said College of.Liberal Art s 
!>0pl1on1ore Ca!l1ot1n. 
Calj1011n. a political science major, 
11.:t:. ~ec11 i11vol\'Cd \\"ith H USA for tl1e 
la~t l\\"O ~· ears. ser\·i11g as an official 
,0Jt1nteer and cl1rrent l)' as director of 
the ~111de111 Co11 cerns a11d Grievances 
Co111111i11ee. · 
··11 bt•lie,·e I l1a,·e the ability and ex-p1:rir11ce 1l1 rough · m)' God-gi\•en 
talt·111t!<-." said Calhoun. ''I cannot 
pos~ lbl~· do a good job '''itl1ou1 God . 
011 ,;l)" side.°' Br\·ant f\1oore said he 
ag.rebs. · 
'' Ha\e fal1!1 in God .... That plays 
an i~tlJ)Ortant role," said Moore, a 
jt111i~r in the School of Co111n1unica-
tio11~ arid a public' relatio11s n1ajor . 
A~i.:ording 10 Ca\l1011n and Moore, 
ap<ll t)' 011 tl1e U11i\·ersit)' 's campus is 
011e f lite n1ajor issties tl1at tl1ey \\•ill 
a(!drcss. Call1ou11 cited, ''f!path)' ~n 
tl1e 11art of the ad111inistrators, on the 
part of tl1e stl1de11ts a11d 011 tl1e part of 
the [faculry" and added that "an in-
di\ idt1al n1ust take pride iri hin1self ii 
he pla11s on bettering his condi1ions.'' 
Tlie body ca11 ne\'er be free until the 
bodY is free of apathy and 
alic11ation. said f\.1oore . 
i\\oore has \\'orked \Yith HUSA in 
pre\' ~ous )'ears as a vol l1nteer on tl1e 
Political Actio 11 Con1mittee and as a 
\'Oll1nteer for the Undergraduate Stu-
der1t A-.sembly (UGSA). 
· · 11 saw a lot of student government 
politicians not being very sincere,'' 
· said (~ loo re. ' 'I see a lot of people see-
ing l1e111sel,,es as politicians instead 
ol· :l'i pt1blic servants.' ' 
·· ft.. lot of people 011 ca1npus call 
each ot her bro1her and sister and 
do11·1reall)' 1nean ic," said Moore. 
· •· \Vhat makes n1e different is that 
1 ·, e been serving the students for the 
past t ,,.o }'ears. I am si ncere," said 
Calhot1n. ''I'm more people-minded 
tha11 positio11+rni nded . '' 
According to a press release recent-
!)' issued by Calhoun and Moore, the 
''furidan1en1at ills'' that the two will 
address in their can1paig11 3.re: (I) the 
lac\.f of adequate poli1ical education, 
(2) lthe continuing deterioration of 
co1~1nu11ica1io 11 existing between peo-
ple tof African descent ; and (3) a vir-
tual nonestablishment of any unifica-
tior) be1ween people of.African dfl-
cen~ . 
. Tl1e slate of Calhoun and Moore 
' \\ill be dedicated to eradicating rhese 
existing conditions by emphasizing 
edtlcat1on, c,o mn1unicat ion . and 
uni:fication through organization said 
Calhoun and Moore. 
'
1
'What we ""ant to do is build a 
family on the campus," said Moore. 
''We have to be united . A house 
diVided cannot stand against itself," 
he 1said. 
Moore stressed the · building of 
fatp'ilies among the University com-
mllni1 y. 
/' It 's imperative that we build 
fair,ilies. Eve11 if we tear down the 
walls of racism and don't Jove each 
ot~er, we are useless," said Moore. 
Calhoun and Moore said 1hey both 
agree that if elected president and 
vieb-president of HUSA, they will use 
~qme11 effectively in their administra-
t1or . , 
!'Our administration will be very 
int' gra1ed, '' said Calhoun adding that 
~ he and Moore are currently planning 
10 appoint women to the posts of 
s ial projects director, public rela-
tions coordinator and research ad~ 
visor. 
''We don't separate women. We 
see them as progressive,'' agreed 
' Mr re. 
I 
UUSA elections are 
stf.:.eduled to be hela on 
u;;rch 6. 
I 
Johnson . 
& Starnes 
• 
rogress1ve 
' 
• 
ena1ssance 
By Freda Satterwhite 
' 
Under rhe ''Progressi.ve 
Renaissance'' ticket, Todd Johnson 
and DeAngelo Starnes are offering 
students a platform directed toward 
Black economic independence 
through awareness. 
Presidential candidate Johnson is a 
junior in the School of Business ma-
joring in rnarketing artd intelnational 
business. His running mate, Starnes, 
is also a junior majoring in interna-
tional business with a concentration in 
' 
fina11cc. 
''Ot1r mission is to strive ·roi new 
beginnings and yet not forget our 
heritage," said Starnes. 
Acco,rding to these Denver narives, 
econo 111 ic awareness is the key to 
·uplifting the Blac k community. They 
\\'an1 to encourage entrepreneurial ac-
tivit ies \Yithin and around the Howard 
campus because they identify the lack 
of money k.irnover in the Black com-
. ' 
munity as a major problem. . 
' 'Sto res in Black communities 
sho l1ld be Black-owned, '' sa id 
Johnson. '' \Ve must ask ourselves as 
students if the · \\'ay we are spending 
our money is helping the Black com-
munity .'' 
According to the t\\'O, they have 
\\'atched past HUSA administrations 
run out of funds and they have con-
cluded 1hat HUSA should be a 
money-making organization . 
'' HUSA's budget is sufficient if it is 
allocated properly," said the per-
sidential candidate . 
They said they will seek to ac-
complish this efficiency by involving 
the entire student body in an effort to 
keep Black money in the Black com-
munity through ideas such as student-
run businesses. Student money could 
be kept on cainpus by sponsoring ac-
tivities like concerts and movies, they 
said. 
We want to involve students more 
in the work.Ing process of Howard," 
said J ohnson. ' 'Human ecology 
students should be operating the Pun-
chout and business students should be 
working in the bookstore.'' "- -
The candidates included in 'their 
platform some proposed committees 
to serve as a system of checks and 
balances for their administration. The 
system includes a budget advisory 
commi11ee to oversee the efficient and 
effective spending of .HUSA funds 
and to help advise student businesses, 
and a legal advisory Committee con-
sisting of Howard law students to give 
HUSA advice on its contracts and 
plans. 
To generate more funds, the can-
didates propose to raise the student 
activity fee by $5 a year per student. 
''This would amount to almost 
$70,000 more in available funds 
which would come back to students,'' 
sa id Johnson . He continued, 
"Students should not have 10 pay for 
homecoming events out of their 
pockets if money was properly 
allocated.'' 
Another proposal would institute a 
task force to study the feasibility of 
another campus newspaper . The com-
petition between the two papers 
would ensure a quality newsi)aper and 
the Howard communit y would 
benefit from a dual viewpoint, they 
said. 
Addressing cwrent campus issues, 
these young men cite a mandatory 
African Studies course as vital, since 
they believe that knowledge of thC 
history of the Black experience will in-
still pride in Howard students. 
Studen_t apathy is a major challenge 
that can be reduced by making 
· registration easier and helping 
students feel ~generally better about 
thC University, they said. If elected, 
th~y said tpey plarl to conduct student 
,leadership gripe sessions to let 
students give feedback to their ad-
ministration. 
Sufficient housing is another key 
issue they plan to address. They pro-
pose a priority list that grants need-
based housing in conjunction with the 
lottery. It is their aim to put pressure 
on the off-campus housing office to 
accommodate students and on the 
University in the development of 
d6nns. 
See JOHNSON page 7 
Mansfield 
& Mathis 
ovement 
By Desiree F. Hicks 
Hlllop su.n MtpM« 
From the perspective of Eric 
Mansfield and Stephen Mathis, tan-
didates for HUSA president and vice 
president . respec1iVely, Howar.d 
University has been at a standstill , ex-
. i:ept for the last few months. 
One of two of their campaign 
slogans, ''Mansfietq.-Mathis: The 
Movement,'' is · aimed at combining 
} lhe efforts of.the students and ge1ting 
them to work as one force in com+ 
bating the issues that· are ·racing the 
University, Mansfield sa id, thus, 
creating a movement towards ad-
dressing and resolving those issues. 
The Mansfield-Math is 1i c ket 
features a pair of sophomores who, 
according to Mathis, complement 
each other in the views that they hold . 
· The list of issues facing students 
that Mansfield and Mathi~ wanl to 
address is headed by student apathy 
and includes registration, housing and 
shuttle bus problems and· the Univer-
sity's endowment . 
Mansfield said the key co dealing 
with these problems lies in the theor)' 
behind their second campaign sloga11 , 
''Accent uating, Educating a nd 
Perpetualing. '' 
"We [will have .to] define the pro-
blem and understand what 's wrong 
and make proposals. Arid then if 
nothing is done after the proposals 
are submi11ed to the adminis1 ration , 
then ,.,.e're going to 1nove and march, 
sit-in and protest, things of that 
nature," said Mansfield, a chemistry 
major from Columbus, Ga. 
Mansfield acknowl~dged that many 
of the problems that 'still exist have 
been. targeted for resolution by past 
HUSA 'adminis tration ~. He cited 
what he felt were rwo of the main 
reasons why these issues have not 
been sufficiently dealt with : a lack of 
student involvement and a refusal on 
the part of the admi11istration to ad-
mit that certain problems do exist . 
Thus, he said that effbrt s will . be 
made to educate people about the 
issues that do in fact exist, through 
the use of rallies, protests, pan1phlets 
and fliers. 
In motivating students who are 
content with · their surroundings and 
do not see the urgency for addressing 
various problems, Mansfield said his 
administration will be faced with the 
task of making those students unders-
tand the need for seeking action, if 
not for tl1emselves, then for others 
who \\•ill att end the University in the 
;ears to come. . 
Mansfield. who is currently the ex-
ecL1t ive treasL1rer fo r the Liberal Arts 
Student Council, has served as 
freshme11 .class pres·ident for the 
Council and was a representative to 
the Ho\''ard University Leadership 
Conference for .two consecut ive years. 
He has also served as president of the 
Cavaliers, currently \\'orks as a Cam-
pus Pal and ser,•es as a member of the 
... Pershing Rifles Fraternity. 
Mathi s, wh o is majoring in 
con1pu1 er-based informalion systems 
and hails from Buffalo, N.Y., is a 
nlember of the Student Senate and the 
Perst1i11g Rifles Fraternity. A r_ecipient 
Todd Jotuuon and DeAngelo Starnes 
• 
• 
' -
Stephen Mathis and i~ric Mansfield 
See MANSFIELD page 7 By Forrest Wade-The' Hilltop 
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
·This sprlng break, if you and your friends are 
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or 
just home for a visit, Greyhound can take you there. 
. For only $99 or less, round trip. 
just show us your college student l.D. card 
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket. 
Your ticket will then be good for travel for 15 
• 
days froP, the date of p~chase. 
So this spring break, get a real break. Go any-
where Greyhound goes for $99 or less. _ 
For more infonnation, call Greyhound. 
• 
Must Jlleserl av.ilid co1ieg. shm< l.D. cant-pgdiase. No other-
~·Tickets are nontransferableandgoodlortr<Mloo~ Lfts, l!!C,, 
and other partk:ipaling CMiers. Certain restrictions ;wty. Ofer etk:\.iiYe 
2-15-85. Offer limited. Not valid in Canada; . 
<> 1985 Go<)holnl Lines. Inc. 
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Progressive P~inting 
, 
and . 
SiJkscreen1ng 
29Q7 Georgia Ave., NW 
~ 
Now we have silkscreening service available for: I Posters, decals, signs, etc.! · . 
1;J Typing seryice for resumes; termpapers, . thesi_s, vi~a, 
" etc . 
• • 
. 
•• 
Posters 
Decals 
Signs 
, 
Business Cards 
Tickets -
(15% discount with this Ad) 
We specialize in: 
797-9800 
• 
Letterheads 
Brochures 
Newsletters 
Col9r Printing -
Screen Printing 
VISION HAIR STUDIO 
11 
''for the TOTAL look'' --.-'1:-'/, 
• 
' 
_:./,,.;· . 
2839 Georgia Ave. NW. . 
. Washington, o.c. 
1 Capital Curls ................... _3_8!:~6.6?'.7.5 .. 50.00 
Touch Up/Cut/Centi I le Condition ............ 38. 00 
S-Curl .................................... 20.00 
Press-Curl .... .' ............................. 20.00 
Scientific Facial ............. 1 •••••••••••••• $25-75 
-- . . 
Cosmetic Makeover : .......... : . : .......... 20. 00 I Blow-Dry Curl and Cut ..................... 30.00 
i Blow-Dry/Curl/Conditioner .................. 17. 50 
i Sculptured Nails ... 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 
Full Set ................................... 50.00 
Fill in ............................•........ 25.00 
Also available at Visions Hi!ir Studio is our exclusive personalized line 
~cosmtics. -
' 
• 
• 
• 
T----------------------1 I Take a PIZZA Break I 
I $3.oo off · : 
I ~~~·1~~~ I . 
I With a Mimimum of I 
I 2 T • I l Expires 3/15/85 oppings ! 
• 
--------~--------------- • 
With this ad only! 
• 
• 
Call 529-9400 
Free Delivery 
_Hours Mon-Thurs 4 pm-1 am 
Fri & Sat 12 Noon-2am 
Sun 12 Noon-Midnight 
nuDILIVllY 
• 
• one coupon per pizza. r 
I 
' f 
• 
• 
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YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS 
AT ~HE Cornrow• & Co. TRAINING.JNSTITUTE. 
• 
5401 ·FOURTEENTH STREET, ftw. 
WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING 
SALON TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE. 
' ' 
All S_tyles. are pre-selected and all stydents are monitored by 
· I · Licensed Professional Braiders. 
$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE 
Honor~d. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-1827 and make your 
·appointment today! ' · 
Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome 
Cornrow• A Co. 
5401 • FOURTEENTH STREET, 1'1.W. 
(Corner of Jefferson) 
723-1827· 
• 
•CONTACT LENSES 
•EYE EXAMINATIONS 
• 
• WORK DONE ON PREMISES 
• ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS 
AND CONSULTATIONS 
• Q,NE DAY SERVICE, ON MOST RX'S · 
• STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
• MEDICAID MEDICARE AND · 
MAJOR INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
--
. 
PTICIANS · 
. 
EYE CARE CENTER 
'':l-or ,1,,. Cla:J:J•'c olooL ;,l Ortical W,a,. '' 
FEATURING FRAMES BY: 
• YSL • CAZAL • SILHOUETIE 
. • TURA • PLAYBOY . •VALENTINO 
• OPTYL • METZLER •AVANT GARDE 
, LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN DIOR 
• MANY OTHERS 
MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
•• 
' . 462-0055 
' 
• 1 
' 
1802'11TH ST NW WASH DC 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' ' . 
• 
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WHMM: Make a · U-turn 
In the January issue of the Black College 
Sports Revie\v, executive editor Allen 
Johnson II examined the problen1s that 
plague predominantly Black college 
athletics. One particularly important point 
he made i11 his column concern~ the ineffec-
tiveness of Black colleges to adequately 
promote themselves. He pointed out that at 
one college, the sports i11formation director 
(the person \vho serves as public relations 
officer for athletic matters) cannot \Vrite. 
Here at Ho\vard that is the least of our 
problen1s. We have !\VO very capable sports 
information directors in Alois Clemons and 
Ed\vard Hill, Jr . Clemons served as a press 
. liaison at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics 
and Hill has written extensively for many 
notable publicat\ons , including The 
· Washinglon Posl. 
. Regardless of these facts, Ho,vard still 
lacks in its ability to promo)e it.self. This is· 
ttemenruously ·unfortunate considering that 
we hav !\VO of the n1ost \videly-used media 
channel not being used and sitti11g in our 
own backyard . The names of these t\vo 
sleeping giants are WHUR -FM and 
WHMM-TV or Channel 32. 
Most colleges, botli Black and white, 
\Vould cut off their left arms for an oppor-
tunity to have these facilities. H'ere at 
Howard, we have them and eitl1er 1) don't 
use them or 2) use them the \Vrong \Vay. 
WHUR-FM used to cover Bison basket-
ball dating back to 1982 and still cover most 
home- and a\vay contests. More important-
ly, it used to broadcast all of the hon;ie 
basketball games live and most of the a\vay 
games, including the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference tournament . So far this year, 
the radio station has not covered one 
basketball game, although there is a com-
mitment to broadcast this year's MEAC 
tournament. 
Yet, most of the area schools that have 
radio stations ' broadcast nearly all home 
games and a portion of away games. 
In all fairness to tl1e businessmen at 
WHUR, it should be noted that the time 
frame of the games t1sually conflicts \\'ith 
the station's number-one rated shO\V, "The 
Quiet Storm," hosted by Melvin Lindsey , 
Because this is the time the station is widely 
listened to, airing the ball games could hurt 
the station's ratings and advertising revenue 
intake. · ~ 
However, in the past, the station provid-
ed for a con1pr9mise and \vould move back 
or cut dciwn the time of the sho1v. Now that 
no compromise is being 1nade, the station 
succeeds \vhile the promotion of the basket-
ball team fails. 
In addition, when was the last time you 
made a ''U-tum to 32'' and sa\v a televised 
Howard football or basketball game? If 
you were lucky ; you saw the Homecoming 
game live and you saw a tape-delay telecast 
of the Howard-North Carolina A&T game 
on Jan . 13 . , 
If you were around for most of the foot-
ball season and you did make a ''U-turn," 
you did not see Ho,vard vs. Morgan State 
or Mississippi Valley State against Alcorn, 
which many have called the Black college 
"game of the year." Instead you saw Ivy 
League football featurin~such exciting bat-
tles as j-larvard vs. Princeton and Brown 
· ·vs. Dartmouth. Not only were the telecasts 
of these games boring and meaningless to 
the viewers of a Black-owned station, they 
functioned as a slap in the face to the Black 
viewers of the Washington, D .C. 
metropolitan area and to Ho,vard students. 
Every few months ur so, the statifn solicits 
contributions from its predominantly Black 
audience, and in return, the viewers receive~ 
Ivy League football. Not only is this idiotic, 
it defeats the purpose of having a Black-
owned and opera.led television station . 
It seems that unless Black colleges start 
doing a better job of promoting themselves, 
which is the case in many schools, the quali-
ty of the athletic programs and the financial 
gains that can be made will fall by the 
\vayside. · 
When \vas the last time you saw a Black 
college basketball or football game on a 
major network? For many years, up to the 
present, the ·Black college athletic program 
has been virtually ignored by the networks. 
That means that Blacks and the rest of the 
citizens of our nation have missed out on 
some of the acq.ievements of some of the 
finest athletes in the country. It also means 
that Black colleges have missed out on 
.some of the financial gains that come with 
being televised on a major network. The 
Supreme Court has recently ruled that col-
leges can make up their own television 
packages, when in t.he past, the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
made up the television package \vhich 
allo,ved for the telecasts of at least t\vo 
predominantly Black college contests. 
Because of the ruling, the future for Black 
colleges being televised on a major network 
appears bleak. , 
Fortunately, there was and still is a Black 
press to cover and shed some light on these 
athletes and their schools . There is also a 
cable network--Black Entertainment 
Television (BET)--to cover some of these 
athletic programs. However, it seems to me 
that when you have your own radio and 
television station, completely owned and 
operated by Blacks, something can be done 
to promote your own college, especially in 
regard to athletics. 
Think of the benefits that sho\vcasing 
your athletic programs can have. People in 
the region would stop saying "Howard 
who?" Athletes 'who have excelled could be 
s•en and recognized for their talents 
beyond the confines of this campus. Also 
and perhaps more importantly, the Univer-
sity would be selling its athletic program to 
a broaper and wider audience. This means 
young athletes could be influenced to come 
here, and perhaps better andmore-
developed athlete~ . will _ attend this institu-
here, and perhaps better and more-
developed athletes will attend this .ins1itu-
t1on . 
Letters to the Edi tor • 
On the Communications Conference 
bear Editor: 
While I was at ho1ne this holiday 
season, a friend of mine told me· 
aboµt · a young man I know who is 
currFn1\y attending sct100\ in Indiana. 
I knew he used to attend Ho.,.•.1ard and 
I wondered why l1e left . My friend 
told me he left Howard because he 
''couldn't deal with all tl1ose 
unorganized Black people." 
Q I took grea1 offense at that remark 
schedu led to talk to any student s. 
Meanwhile, the organizers of the con-
fe rence refused 10 give pre-regis1ered 
students more than l\.\'O interviews if 
t l1cy had not already been scheduled 
for more than two . I confess that 
mos t of my interviews were 
unscheduled. I just ''bogarded'' my 
\vay into seeing everyone I wanted to 
see. 
question: ''\\'hy?'' I \vould like to 
believe that this v.'asn'1 all part of a 
major conspiracy to keep Blacks out 
t>f the 1nedia. Sioce I admit lo having 
a limited knowledge of the Howard 
bureaucracy, I would r~1her not label 
it as incompetence. Perhaps it is the 
indifference, the general attitude of ''I 
got my job; you get yours'' that seems 
to pervade the Howard University 
staff. In any event, what \Vas suppas-
ed to be a conference to benefit the 
Howard students and showcase the 
School .of Communications may hurt 
the student s in the long run-· students 
who may not be able to afford to at-
tend the National Associatio11 of 
'Black Journalists conference or the 
Newsday conference in New York. So 
I will stop asking myself and turn the 
question !_o the organizers of the con-
ference - ''Why?'' 
and I still do. However, after par-
ticipating in the 14th Annual Com-
munications Conference, I must say I 
can understand how someone could 
harbor such a cynical attitude towards 
the University. 
As a graduating senior .. in journalism, 
I was looking forward to the con-
ference. I had gone to grea1 pains to 
make sure my application was ll1rr1ed 
in on time. Let's face it, I don't plan 
on sitting at home once I get my' 
degree·, and I can,'t deal Wi1h more 
school -- I wak looking for a job. 
.Many of the pre-registered s1udents 
went to pick up their regisiration 
materials Thursday, only to find out 
that their materials had been lost. 
Many others who wanted to interview 
with print recruiters , including 
myself, found out that they were only 
given .one or two interviews, while 
other students were scheduled for five 
lo seven interviews with prin1 
recruiters. 
1-'· If there had been a shortage of 
1 recruiters at the conference, on ly two 
inter.views would have been 
' 
' 
understandable, but there was a 
surplu~ of recruiters· ·· In fact, the 
recruiter from the Providence Journal 
left in anger because he had not been 
After the conference, I just asked 
myself , ''Why?'' We invited 
newspapers from all over the country 
to pay $500 to come and look at some 
o f our students. Perhaps lhe 
graduating seniors this year will be 
fortunate enough to find jobs because 
of the conference. But what about the 
sophomores and the juniors who need 
conferences such as this to receive the 
necessary exposure to find an in1ern-
ship , and later a job? I believe that 
this conference left a bad taste in the 
mouths of several newspapers. And 
now those newspapers that are only 
coming to minority conferences 
because of pressures from their local 
interest groups to hire minorities have 
been provided with an excuse --t hey're 
not going to pay S500 'to come to 
Washington and sit in Blackburn 
Center ~gging student s to come talk 
to them. This time, the;, Howard Com· 
munications administration cannol 
hide behind shouts of racism and 
.throw the blame off on the ''big, bad 
white establishment." Those papers 
were ~here ·- whether their motivCs 
were sincere or not. We have no one 
10 · blame for this conference 'but 
ourselves. 
Which leads me back to my original 
Charles A. McDonald 
Senior 
Journalisn1 
Dear Editor: 
As so often happens, after great 
events are held which profit an 
~organization, both financia11y and 
reputably, la.vish reviews are con· 
structed to make all absentees feel 
that they have missed ''The Event of 
tlfe Year ." Usually a 
· ''well-informed'' participant or 
chairperson makes a formal 
documentation highlighting the pros 
and shading the cons. Perhaps more 
genuineness is lost when the Executive 
chairperson comments that ''the next 
one will be even bigger and better.'' 
I do not know how much the opi· 
-
' 
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Apathy must end 
Firstly, the Howard University Stu-
dent Association would like to extend 
10 you our deepest wishes for a 
peaceful and productive mid-term 
period. 
The reason for this letter is to bring 
your attention to the most destructive· 
force on our campus--apathy. Apathy 
has assumed an almost supernatural 
posture at this institution. Apparently 
ii has developed the st range ability lo 
seep into the very ·fabric of our cam-
pus communit y and emit its 
novocaine-like effect to everyone 
from administratioii to students. 
Anyone who has attended Howard 
University for a semester or more 
realizes that there are several chronic 
problems here. Year in and year ou1 l the complaints about various issues 
echo from one corner of the campus 
to the other. The trials and 1ribula-
tions of inadequate dormitory 
fac~i~ies, incompetent faculty, scarce 
security , disrespectful administration 
building and library attendants, 
frustrating registration and a score of 
other concerns are often spoken of as 
if they were walking, talking, 
breathing foes ,.galavanting around 
campus daring someone to defeat 
them . Understand, v.·e are not about 
to advocate that the above m~ntioned 
and unmentioned concerns are items 
that can be easily addressed, but we 
are saying that they are not beyond 
the realm of repair. The first step is 
becoming cor1cefned enough to press 
for change, and this of course means 
clearing the first ~d most difficult 
obstacle--an apathetic attitude. 
We fully realize that 011e of the, 
primary functions of student govern-
me!1t 'is to irf\•estigate and lobby for 
studen1 .concerns. Believe us when we 
.nion of a third-year Public Relations 
major in the School of Communica-
tions may weigh, but what I can say is 
that Howard University's 14th An-
nuaJ Communications Conference 
was one of the most enriching and 
fulfilling experiences that I have had 
in my life. 
Before the conference, I told my 
· non-communications major friends 
abollt ''my'' conference. ''Too bad ·. 
you can't be like lhe thorough School 
of C.," I said. ''We're going to have 
job interviews, lectures.. seminars, 
discussions, workshops, a fashion 
show, communication contests, lun-
cheons, dinners and happy hours; not 
to mention 'boo coo' people from all 
over lhe country." Some of them 
cried, others pulled ·out my hair, and 
some even-threatened to kill me if I 
would not let them take part. '' It is 
not up to me," is a11 I could say. ''It's 
up 10 you.'' 
During the conference, I no1iced, 
many non-communications major 
students were walking aimlessly 
around the Blackburn Center and the 
1 Howard Inn longing for a place in the 
festivities. 
Architecture, Business , Dentistry, 
Divinity, Education, Engineering, 
Fine Arts; Allied Health , Human 
Ecology, Law, Liberal Arts "and 
Sciences, Medicine, Nursing, Phar-
mical Sciences, and Socia] Work are 
aJI vitaJ disciplines, but one must ad-
mit: in order to bring all those studies 
to a commol). ground, we must aJI 
learn to communicate. 
The conference is not intended to 
be exclusively for communication ma· 
jors. The emphasis speaks lo those 
who are interested in communicating 
effectively. 
Before I close, I must pay a last 
tribute to the Howard University's 
14th AnnuaJ Communications Con· 
ference and aJI of its chairpersons. As 
my closirig, and QS an opening for.our 
interaction as BlaCk professionals, I 
would like to extend an invitation for 
you to joiii our 15th AnnuaJ Com-
munications Conference-· same time, 
same place. See you there. 
Lynette l. Macer 
·Leland 
'alienates' 
President 
Dear Editor: 
l 
I'd like to respond to Mickey 
Leland's (D., Texas) charge that 
President Reagan has . ~ail.ed to con· 
front serious nationat problems by 
failing to consult Black leaders (Con· 
servatives at it Again, Feb. 15, 1985] 
Mr. Leland, you only t1~ve to go back 
to the Ca:·ter administration to 
understand hQ~ Black leaders 
Letters, phone calls, · aoCI personal· 
visits are st ill under-utilized methods 
of address on this campus -- let us use 
them to the fullest. , 
Also, st udent representat ives who 
are not accountable to their cons1i-
tuents are not exempt in this war 
against apathy. Any apathetic ele-
ment, st udents as well, must be ad-
dressed and corrected. 
Jt is unfortunate 1hat many people 
would have us believe tha1 by vocaliz-
ing our various displeasures we are 
''rebel rousers,'' attempting to tear-
down instead of build up. Obviously, 
anyqne who -holds this view is ig-
norant of the history of positive 
change, and does not fully understand 
that organized agitation is a fun-
damenta1 element of upfif1. 
say that we have made at least , an 
above. average attempt at addressing 
student problems thus far this year 
and have no intention of relaxing this 
position. However, the effectiveness 
of student government in this fespect 
is in great pan determined by the level 
of awareness and concern amongst 
the student body. Student leaders 
from this office have met ..t<ith ad-
ministrators throughout the year over 
nearly every · possible issue facing the 
students and have had some limited 
success (example: one female student 
was moved from one dorm room to 
another because her room was in-
fested with fleas; particular shuttle 
bus drivers have been asked not to 
drive' for us anymore because of 
repeated disrespect; security has .been 
modified in certain dorms etc.), 
however , prolonged change will only 
occur when the various facets of this 
institution feel the urgency of the time 
from the student body on mass. Stu-
dent government articulation is 
, hollow without st udent body support, 
concern anCI awareness to back it up . 
Ther'e is a commonly held belief I 
that college students today are 
generaJly apathetic . We believe that -
Howard University students and 
other st udents of African descent 
and/or other oppressed people as a 
whole cannot afford to be apathetic. 
It is with this reality in mind, that 
we are asking all st udents to join in a 
declaration of war against all forms of 
apathy on 1his campus. We must 
begin to write down our legitimate 
concerns and ensure that the proper 
authorities are made aware. We must 
also organize in our dorms, schools, 
classroorfls or wherever else our pro-
blems are and articula1e our concerns 
from a collective standpoint. The 
ci1ief excuse used by officials of this 
University for not addressing student 
concerns is 1hat st udent s do not com-
plain about specifics. Let us erase 1he 
excuses by becon1ing specific, detailed 
and persis1ent in ci ti11g inadequacies. 
des1royed any possibility of such 
meetings in the future. You should 
recall it well . You were a part of that 
leadership. 1 
Under Pr.esident Carter , regular 
mceti11gs with the c·ongressional 
Black Caucus and other so-Galled 
Black leaders were held . These were 
of1en followed by press conferences in 
the west wing partico where those pre-
sent at the meeting proceeded to. blast 
their host on camera. You and your 
In light of massive government cuts in 
student grants, continued mis -
education of our youth, and a host of 
other ills facing our people, apathy is 
the least needed element in our lives 
today. 
HUSA believes that if we, as 
students, are truly becoming the 
leaders or today and tomorrow, en-
trusted with charting new -directions, 
then we must display to ourselves 
while we are sti ll studenrs, that we are 
concerned enoug.h to ini1iate change, 
if only on our own campus. 
Christopher CathcQTf is presUlent of 
the Howard University Student 
Association. 
Divestment 
Cheek 
friends in the caucus did so to look President James E. Cheek, in 
''big'' back home in the dist rict. Well, response to ' inquiries from studenl 
look what has transpired. You are leaders, has reaffir1ned - the 
now shut out and the cameras are established policy of lhe University 
back al lhe st udios. that bars investments of University 
Mr. Leland, the President is a funds in the Republic of South 
smart man. He is not going to hear Africa. 
your concerns when af1erwards you President Cheek said that the 
will do your best to make him appear Board of Trustees took forma1 action 
insensitive to. Black America. Don't in 1978 tO> exclude from Howard 
blame this president for your own University's portfolio securities of any 
blunders. When you look out of your company doing business in South 
limousine window and see some of Africa. · 
your collc;:agues forced now to peer in- The board aJso voted the following 
to the White House grounds through resolution in 1980: ''The University, 
the bars of an iron fence, just · in the management of its Investment 
remember what . you did to Jimmy . Portfolio, also recognizes its social 
Carter. The problem lies not with this responsibilities as a · leader . in the 
president but with a slipshod Black educational comm·unity . We, 
American leadership. · therefore, believe in the free enterprise 
J. Scot IV}1ale)' system and as a policy matter believe 
Politic·a/ Sl·ie11ce that all securities (both equity and 
Grad11ate ·Studerzt debt) should be investments in 
American corparations principally 
... ----.,---------. provided, they are not engaged in 
Appll~dona for the ~7~~::'·'·ial business activities in South 
198J·86 'Fdltor·ln· President · Cheek aJso pointed out that none of the 28 students from 
·South Africa enrolled in the Univer.si--hlef for TbeHUltop 
are available In the 
omce ol Student 
' I ty this semester is receiving funds 
from the South African government. 
Most of these students are sponsored 
by the United Nations, he said. 
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Psi fraterruty. He has aJso serv bring about certain changes within the deaJs with the specific experience of 
Black women \\'ho ' 'came of age in 
the sixties ." It deals with three co llege 
women who develop a friendship that 
lasts over a course of 15 years. 
Johnson Campus Pal . U11iversity . Star11es has previously worked at ' 'If \\'e are the Capstone, the Mec-
,fron1 page 4 
! Other plans includ~ 'demanding in-
creases and ~mprovefnent s in campu~ 
s~c .urity, reorganizing a student 
' I . h . f patrol, supf?On1ng t e reopening o 
Price-Wat~rhouse, one of tl1e Big ca, the Pin11acle of Black education, 
Eight corporations , and has ex- tl1en the standards that we shoL1ld 
perience in accounting, project, con1- n1ee1 and 1he criteria that we should 
pulers .' financing. and drawing up meet should be far above \\'hat exists 
proposals . . 011 this campus now,'' Mansfield said. 
Starnes aJso helped to start the In- , . Mansfie ld said he kno\vs .. they 
' 'This novel gives an affirmation of 
' the importance of friendship." said 
Golden. ''There is a very special 
q11ality of friendsl1ip bet\vcen Black 
woinen," she said of the book which 
is due to come out in tl1e fall of 1986. 1pe Meridian Hill cafeteria~ and pro-
posi11g a stucte111 parking lot . 
ctCpendent Student Investment Club ___ -might not be successful in addressing 
by writing lip a partnersl1ip for it so J111t1e issues that are (acing students, 
th at ii could perform as a business bt1t he said that if they a re able to 
rather than a club . solve one problem then the moveme11t Jol1nso11 said that President Cheek 
should be 111ore visible on campus and 
' . tl1at he sho uld be more open with the 
U11iversit y's investments. Mansfield 
' 'I think lhe has done a good job 
kccpi11g Ollf tuition low, but I want 10 
kno\v ho\v \Vl1e11 schools like Fisk cost 
rron1 page 4 
' 
. 
arou nd $8,000,' ' said Johnson . 
''\Vl1at t~·pe· o f unknO\\'O concessions 
a re being made? Let ·us concerned 
s t11d ent s k110 \v w~ere these in-
\1estn1ents lie, .. he said . 
of a four-year ROTC scholarship, 
Mathis also served ·on the freshn1er1 
dormitory council as \veil as the Stu-
dent Leadership Conference. 
Johnson is a member of Delta 
Sign1a P i, a UGSA representative, 
a11d \•ice J' reside11t of Kappa Alpha 
Mansfield said he and his running 
mate are not seeki11g office out of a 
, 
need to revol1 , but rather because they 
fee l it is their respo11sibilit y to tr)' to 
, 
·TALK TO 
DRAPER 
. Friday. March 8. 1985 
Howard University 
IBS/MS/PhD Candidates - J01n some of the nat1on·s most 
respected and 1nvenr1ve people at developrng 1nnovat1ve 
~nd fasc1t,.-=tt1ng new technologies As a leading hands-On 
··working laboratory·· 1n Technology Squa1e. we offer a 
lln1que environment for your career to grow and , 
'develop Positions are currently available for can-
~ldates Jn Electrical Engineering, Mechanlcal 
Engineering ~-nd Computer Science In the following 
1areas: 
•Control Systems-
Design 
I I 
•Software 
Development/ 
Evaluation 
•Analog/Digital 
Design 
• Spacecraft 
Dynamics 
I 
•Underwater 
Exploration Systems 
•Computer Systems 
Engineering 
' 
•Solid Sta~e .Physics 
• Robotlcsj 
Automation 
•Guidance and 
Navigation Analysis 
' 
•Electronic System 
Engineering 
•Optics 
•Test Equipment 
Design 
\J/e are a community of 2.000 and grow ing. If you're 
look1r1g for a competitive salary, outstanding benefits 
. package. 11xluding tuition reimbursement, and a state-of-
ttie-art professional challenge - We w ant to talk to you. 
• 
, 
INFORMATIONAL GROUP 
MEETING 
Thursday, March 7, 1985 
Oetaj,ls avallable at your Placement Office. The 
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc .• SSS 
Technology Square. Cambridge, MA 02139. We are 
an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
l.!l .S. Citizenship required. 
Put your degree 
' to work 
where it can do 
a world of good. 
·~ 
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you 
an experience 1hat lasts a lifetime. 
Working together with people in a different 
culture is something you·11 never forget. It's a 
learning experience everyone can benefrt from. 
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul-
ture, or Health , Peace Corps projects in de-
\!eloping countries around the world are 
bringing belp where it's needed. 
' 
If you 're graduating this year, look into a uni-
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. Look intq 
Peace Corps. 
RECaUI TERS WILL BE ON 
CAl! P US FEBRUARY 26 AND 
27 . VI S IT OUR TABLE IN 
T! i E BLA C :~ BURN CE l~TER 
FR OM 9AM UNTIL 5PM . 
• 
will 1101 have been in vain . 
But Mansfield said that stude11t s 
must be prepared to rid themselves of 
their apathetic attitudes, become in-
volved lnd ··pu1 sacrifir;~ 9ves .s~ lf . · · 
In summation. Mansfield said their 
ca1npaign is onq of n1oven1enJ_. ''We 
arc go_ing lo 'mo ve from fogg y 
mi scOncepcion to the clear understan -
dings o f Black education , Black ac-
ce11t11atio n and Black pride .'' 
Golden rrom p~'gc 3 
Then , with a s111i\e of bL1rsting sun-
shine, she revealed, '' I know the 
secret of success ... sin1pl y, hard 
work." 
Trinidad 
rron1 page 3 
niva\ and calypso have 1heir historical 
roo~s, " Blackbird declared . 
Blackbird recentl y sang his hit 
calypso tunes a1 tl1e I'c1nple Israel 
Auditoriun1 in Silver Spring. He \Vas 
one of Lhe guest -par1i cipanr s 
celebrating Black History Month . He 
said thac he n1akes frequC111 trips to 
Ciolden 's Migratio11s. ''It con1i11t1es the Rainbow C alypso Tent in 
~\·hen \\'e share il1i s truth witl1 all \vho Brookly11, N. y . \\'hile he makes ap~ 
\\'ill hear . 1\1ig[atior1s QI' 1/1e Hel1rt pearances at Caribbean cltibs, perfdr-
cl1a\lenges some of tl1e mytl1s (aboi11 n1ing \vith top visi1i11g calypson ia11s 
race, sex. and class] tl1at l1ave kept l'ro1n Trin·idad sL1 ch as Sparrow, 
Black tnen co111mitted to dreams tl1at Blueboy and Explainer . ' 
ca11 -nc,1er co111 e tr11e in 1l1c \\'Orld '''e Indeed , carnival is for Trinidadia11s 
l1a\'C today. Black \von1e11 a11d 111c11, and Tobagonians livi11g at J1ome or 
obscure to each 0 1l1er a11d to abroad . For most of1hem, it is a tin1e 
1he1nsel\·es. " of happiness or ' 'joie de vi\1rc' ' ex-. 
'' It is a book all '''on1cn '''ill fi nd plodi11g in a riot of color and creati vi-
uscflil a11d con1peUing and all men 1y. Carnival is Jour Ouvert , the first 
,,·J10 \o,•e '''on1e11-,vill find dist urbin g, da\vn o f the ca r11i \1a l, \Vhen 
pai n ful . a nd in str l1c1i ve . '' sa id diplon1at s , execut ive d irec to rs, 
Ange\011. l- . parliamCntari ans, clerks. n1essengers, 
No'' ' 1!1at Golden's ''O \\'ll perso11al ta.xi -dri,•ers--ever)'body, ge1 into 1he 
od}'sse~·· · t1as been in circt1latio11 for a street s to celebrate '''ith joyo11s aban-
' ''hill'. her next project is L1n,der\\•ay. don , abando11 \\•hich is di flictilt to 
Golden 's latest 11ovcl -i11 -tl1 e-\\'Orks. l111derstand a11d in1possible to rival . 
curre11ti)' -titled Tl1e Pr·v1r1ise Lar1tl, Carnival is e\'en more. le is Din1an-
The Hiiitop, Frld1y, F1bru1ry 22, 1985 Paga 7 
' che Gras, the Sunday before Car-
nivaJ, when huge costumes of fish, in-
sects, foods, stars, and aJI imaginable 
representations of 1he concrete and 
abstract, float across a stage followed 
by social commentaries in the form of 
.. calypso. Even the chil~ren have their 
'own carnival which is part of carnival, 
the Kiddies CarnivaJ . 
• Well .. . whal 3.bout a visit next year? 
RAs from page I 
in 1976. 
• The acting dean of residence life 
also stated that the increa:se in benefits 
took place after several proposals 
were made over the years. James 
Coleman , coordinator of the resi-
dence assistants program , was in-
strumbntal In making recommenda-
tion for these proposals . ·'Un-
derstanding the concerns of the resi~ 
dent assistant s, support from the 
fb,nner dean of acting dean of housing 
and residence life served as my 
sources of mot.ivation, " s3id Cole-
man . 
. ·· I told the RA' s many times to be 
patient , '' said Coleman, who added 
that they needed to be further com-
pensated for their hard work. I ~m ex-
cited about the RA program , because 
, we believe that we are fashioning 
leaders.· · said Coleman. 
Drew Hall RA Lloyd Wilkins said 
that if it had not been for the help of 
Henderson and Keene, the benefits 
proposal would .not h-ave gone 
through this year. 
• 
South Africa 
Howard 
hold 
, 
to 
emba·ssy 
protest • 
I 
H ill!op S.aff ~ 
• 
• 
In keeping with Howard Un- · 
iversity ' s long tradition Qf support for 
human and civil rights ; members of 
Howard University ' s s1udent body , 
faculty , administration, and staff will . 
demonstrate our outrage against 
apartheid . 
The upco ming Howard University 
Day Against Apartheid will be held 
Thursday. Feb. 28, as part of the 
ongoing demonstrations at the South 
African Embassy, 3:30 p .m. to 5:00 
p.m . 
Jioward students were among the 
first groups to participate in the Free 
South Afric'a Movement. and mem-
bers of the Howard family continu~ to 
participate in the daily protests to 
keep them strong . 
Howard stands with the people of 
South Africa and their just struggle 
for li beration, recognizing that the 
words spoken by Dr . Manin Luther 
King, Jr . remain true today. ' 'In-
justice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere.' ' 
~ . . ,. 
• 
, 
t 
By Mark McCreary 
. _:.. ~ 1'1 llW llill!op 
~ only did Ho,vard Uni\'ersity's 
... ;.;'tf4th Annual Comn1t1r1icatio11s Con-
' ference bring noted media profes-
,.._s.iOQals, but it also brought a dyna111ic 
~er, Phyllis"Hyma11. 
--~e concert, held to be11efit Ille 
~can Relief Fune!, opened ,,·ith 
.:Phillip Manuel and his ba11d. f\.1ant1el, 
a Jazz/R&B singer, contributed l1is 
nt through such so11gs as ';Gotta 
-You Ho111e \V ith f\1e'' a11d 
'* n't Look A'Il,)' Ft1rther. ·· 
Takin~ all C\'er11s i11to accol111t. 011e 
....,:.. . ... W9.ul:d have to agree that H)1n1a11 stole 
~ ow. Sh~ st rolled across 1he·st11gc 
_ _:green a11d blaL·k cot1011 s11it and 
the at1dienl.'.e d0\\'11 111e111or)' la11e 
~ :" h such tunes as ''The- AtlS\\'Cr Is · 
You'; and ''Living Inside Your 
Love." Her first st10\.\' left 1l1e ex-
·~t cro\vd applal1di11g for r11ore; 
""'~er, co1nplai1~ing that ~ lie felt ill. 
- .... ~was taken to a 11earb\1 doctor dl1r-i0i the interrn issio11 of tl;e [\\'O perfor-
, 
ces, according co Craig He111 osh 
's pfon101io11 111a11ager). 
an 'Vas born in Phi\adelpl1 ia. 
_ .... spent n)ost of lier cl1ildhood i11 
Pittsburgh. She recalls e111cri11g tl1e 
music blJsiness i11 1971al1l1c height of 
sensation 
' 
the ''Black Pride Era ." Sl1ortly aftcr-
\11ard, she becan1e acquai11ted \vith 
01l1er R&B artists Sl1cl1 as Patti 
LaBelle. '''ith 'vl10111 she became good 
frie11ds . 
• 
Whe11 asked '''ho i11fl11cnced her 
s1yle, she said, ''Fe111ale jazz vocalist 
Na11cy \\1ilso11 i11spircd n1e grea1ly as 
far as st)'ie is concerned. " H)1n1an 
also adn1ires Ja111es Bro'''" · 
Hyman said that sl1c decided to 
perfortn at tl1e Co111n1l1nications Con-
t-erence because ''They paid tne. plus 
' -it is a good cause.' ' H)1111a11 added 
that she is ' 'er)' civic-n1i11ded and 
devdtes as n111cl1 ti111e as she 1can 
to'''iird ci\'ic acti,'ities . 
In the fu111re, H)1111an plans 10 
record a 11c'' ' albt1111. do 1nore co111-
111ercials and r11ake a 11e''' 1110.,,·ie. Slie 
just co111plcted fl\111ir1g cor11111ercials 
for 811rger Ki11g. ~'l asterCard. Sl1C'er 
Elega11ce, a11d Hor1nell ~1 eats a11d l1as 
also co1np\e1ed a 1110\1ie. ''Too Scared 
To Screan1, ··(also st:1rring t\·like Con-
nors' a11d Issac l\:c1111edy) d11e 10 be 
released ''"itl1i11 1l1e )'ear. 
' 
HMM airs exercise show 
ii.·~·~ , .. JAG Aerobics." a daily halt·-
-oour exercise prOgran1. targeted not 
atphysical enrichment. but en10-
lllld spirituaJ as well. premieres 
.. y. March 4th at 9:00 a.m . on 
WHMM-TV 32. 
··JAG Aerobics·· will introduce 
iduaJs to a variety of An1eriCan 
.• (African, Gospel. Blues and 
~ • through dance exercises . This 
~~nee will allow individuals to 
W :h base with their emptional and 
selve~ while bringing their 
• 
-<· 
...... :, .. 
~-·:.•'' 
- "'-
. . . 
~. 
• 
• 
physical selves to a ~late ot· well -
being. 
The challenge of·· JAG Aerobics·· 
is to obtain the n1ostan1oun1 of ease in 
any move111ent ancl finding a split 
second to relax in that particular 
movement . 
-
The instructor. Theresa Atkinson. 
will give the skeleton· of each dance 
movement to let individuals know ex-
actly wha1 muscles "they are working 
and how that movement will benefit 
the total bodily appearance. The first 
set of exercises will build a stable 
' . 
111uscular base. usi11g Bartenieff and 
Feldenkrais therapy. which will al-
low' individua ls to Con1plete the re -
n1ainder of the 1110\'en1ents effective-
ly . Et"fec1ive use of each 111oven1ent 
will lheret"ore build n1usuclar defini-
tion . 
It is believed that through emotion-
al release. ed .. ut ational 111oven1en1 and 
purefiJ11, ''JAGAerobics·· will mo1i -· 
~vate you to like yourself. 111ake the 
right decisions for yourself and 
achieve the fitnes.s you have always 
desired in a non-injurious w!lY· . 
- -- - . 
MILESTONE 
GAI.I.ERY 
Fast Professional Custom Framing 
' 
• Canvas Stretched -
, • Matting-24-hour service 
• Gallery of Framed Art 
• 10°/o Discount to Senior 
Citizens and Comm,ercial 
Accounts 
• Mirrors Framed 
• Prints & Posters 
(hundreds to choose 
from-some imported} 
• Glass-Regular and 
Non-Glare 
• 
Bring your own posters & collectibles 
2325 18th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
Mit110i1 
•• 
• F1oles='d . 
IF P>::•cxe Framers Ass:x.0101 462-4557 
• 
• 
1~11111,e 111ta1ii1111m1e 11111 ll31rii1e 1f ~ 
By Garry G. Denny 
Hill1op S11ff Wri1Cr 
B.B. King recently recorded three songs for director John 
Landis'('' American Werewolf in London,'' and ••Thriller'') new 
film ''Into the Night.'' The title track is dedicated to King's guitar 
Lucille . 
Sources within Warner Brother's Pictures have revealed that 
Prince will shoot his sequel to ' 'Purple Rain'' sometime in the 
spring of 1986. 
Eddie Murphy's next film "Groupie" is near the shooting 
stage. The movie is said to be about a rock star (what's wrong with 
urban contemporary?) who begins pursuing a fan. 
The taping of the Marvin Gaye tribute is complete. Due for 
broadcast later this year, the show is said to contain clips of Gaye 
in concert . and performances by artists that his music has in· 
fluenced. Proceeds from the tribute will go to a trust fund for 
Gaye· s three children. 
New York governor Mario Cuomo's daughter has organized a 
large-scale concert in Syracuse for April 27th. The con~ert is a 
benefit for the Ethiopian Relief Fund . ' 
On an even happier note. the SOuth African casino resort Sun 
City currently finds themselves in a position where they must cut 
back on the number of entertainment acts performing there each 
year. The reasons cited were of a financial nature, but I'm inclined 
to believe that the performers' boycott is also a factor . 
Posters of Michael Jackson have been officially banned in the 
United Arab Republic and other regions of the Gulf. Officiais 
there believe that the singer has had a negative effect on their 
youth. 
Tri-Star pictures has signed Richard Pryor to star in their 
upcoming release "Real Genius." He has also begun filming 
Columbia " Jo Jo Dancer. " 
-
Record records: Albums certified platinum this year so far are 
Madonna's "Like A Virgin," Luther Vandross's " Busy 
Body." Billy Ocean's "Suddenly," The -Time's " Ice Cream -
Castle.·· and Prince's ·'Controversy.·' Certified gold are Sheila 
E. 's "The Glamorous Life ," and Whodini's "Escape." 
Tina Turner ha_s issued a statement saying that she will not 
perfom1 in racist South Africa until the current situation settles. 
Lorimar television productions is reportedly making a half,hour 
si tcom pilot starring none other than Redd Foxx. 
According to this week' s TV Guide, Marla Gibbs has signed a 
deal with NBC to produce a pilot for that network. Apparently she 
sees the imminent cancellation of ''The Jeffersons. •• 
• 
-• 
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Vacation or Visit in the Caribl>ean, South Pacific Holy Land ;: 
or Africa - ' Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements 
· Locat~ in the lobby .Howard Inn - 387-4411 
Contact: Pat, Valerie, Lee 
All lniljor Credit Canis llCCepled 
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''Ceremoniet in Dark Old 
FRIDAY 
. 
Stan your own business. The HO-
W ARD UNIVERSITY SMALL 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER is sponsoring a se1ninar on 
how to start ~ur own consul1ing 
husiness todav from 9:30 a .m. to 
12:00 noon in Room A-5 of the Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr . Library, 9th and 
G sts., N.W. Free atlmission. For 
more information. call 636-5150 . 
Philly _ fashion . CLUB PHI· 
LADELPHIA is sponsoring a fash -
ion show to be held in the audi1orium 
of Blackbum Center tonight al 7:00 
p .m .. For 1nore information. cal l 636-
5590. 
Come enjoy the Lord. The 15th 
Annual Intercollegiate Pentecostal 
Conference is going on loday and 
tomorrow in Blackbum Center. In-
vited speakers are THE REV. JES-
SE JACKSON and THE REV . 
TOM SKINNER. Free adnllssion . 
For more information , call 232-5918 . 
African dance . The NATIONAL 
, BALLET DJOLIBA, a dance troupe 
"' from Guinea; will be performing to-
day at ld:OO a. m., 1:00 p. m. and 8:00 
p.m. at Kilimanjaro 's Heritage Hall. 
1824 Cal1tomia St., N.W . Tickets 
are $12 in advance and $14 at the 
ooor . For more information. call 328-
3838. 
Haitian an . WETA-TV (Ch. 26) 
will be airing a documentary entitled, 
''The Art of Haiti ," which looks at 
unschooled Haitian artists who have 
gained Worldwide attention through 
their anwork, tonight at 11 :30 p.m. 
Omega party. The brothers of OM-
EGA PSI PHI ·FRATERNITY, 
,INC. will be having a pany in the 
Punchout from 7:00 p.m. to 11 :00 
p.m. Free admission. For more in-
fonnation. call 636-5590. · 
lf 
SATURDAY 
• Hi-dee-hi-dee-ho. Jazz great CAB 
CALLOWAY will be performing 
tonight and tomorrow night at Charl-
ie's Georgetown, 3223 K St., N.W. 
Cover charge is $15 with two drinks 
per person required . ....for more in-
formation, call 298-5985 . 
Get 'Dizzy' at Blues Alley . Jazz 
great DIZZV GILLESPIE will be 
performing tonight and tomorrow 
night at Blues Alley, Wisconsin and 
M sts., N .W. Cover Charge is $15 
with $2 purchase of drinks per person 
required . For more information, cali 
337-4141. . 
Wastlington's own. WETA-TV 
(Ch. 26) will be airing "GOIT A 
MAKE THIS JOURNEY: SWEET 
HONEY IN THE ROCK," a profile 
of the Washington-based Black 
women's singing group, with a 
camece appearance by ANGELA 
DAVIS, .tonight at 9:00 p.m. 
Political songstress. Outspoken 
folk singer JOAN BAEZ will be per-
forming tonight at 8:00 p.m. at Con-
stitution ff all, 18th and D sts., N. W. 
Tickets are $12 and $14. For more 
information on tickets, call Chargit at 
385-0044. 
SUNDAY . 
Founders Day Banquet. CHI DE-
L "I:A MU FRATERNITY will be 
having their annual Founders Day 
Banquet for the College of Dentistry 
today in the Ballroom of Blackbum 
Center. For more information, call 
. . 
636-5590. 
Come ·hear the Word. The guest 
speaker this Sunday at the Rankin 
Memorial Chapel ' morning service 
will be THE REV. JAMES M . . 
·SHROPSHIRE, the dean of students 
at Wesley Theological Seminary, 
Washington, D.C. Service begins at 
11 :00 a. m. in the chapel. 
NEC comes to Ford's Theatre . The 
NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 
of New York will be performing their • 
production of Lonne Elder Ill 's 
···ceremonies in Dark Old Men'' 
through March 3 at Ford· s Theatre . 
Tickets range from S 13-$20 and are 
available at the box office . For more 
information, call 347-4833. 
Not an Edsel . The critically-
acclaimed thriller , ·'Witness·· star-
ing HARRISON FORD, is playing 
'· 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' . Saturday Feb 23, 1985 
10 PM to 3 AM 
WASHINGTON 
CONVENTION 
CENTER 
$5.00 ADMISSION 
. 
THE EVENT 
OF A LIFE11ME 
at the K-B· Fine Arts, 1919 M St., 
N.W., and at_ the K-B Studio, 4600 
Wisconsin Ave . Check local listings 
for times and ticket priCes. • 
Teenage documentary. WETA· 
TV (Ch. 26) will be airing a docu-
mentary entitled, ''Teenage Dropout: 
Wasted Wealth!" which deals with 
the problem of increasing numbers of · 
high school dropo1Jts in the Washing-
ton area, today at 4:00 p.m . . 
MONDAY 
Black History Program . The 
LIBERAL ARTS ST(J.DENT 
COUNCIL is sponsoring a program 
for Black History Month today at 
12:00 p .m. in the Auditorium of 
Blackbum Lenter. Free admission. 
For more information, call 636-7009. 
Meet Barak.a. TheFLibe,ral Arts Stu· 
dent Coun~il will be holding a recep-
tion for the world ren:owned poet 
AMIRI Bj\RAKA tonight at 8:00 
p.m. in the Hil ltop Lounge. Free 
admission . For more information, 
·call 636-7009. 
Black TV Theatre . WETA-TV 
(Ch . 26) will be airing ''American 
Playhouse: Charlotte Forten's Mis-
sion. " .a ctrama that deals with a pre· 
Civil War Black schoolteacher, 
,toni·ght at 9:00 p .m . ALFRE 
WOODARD and MOSES GUNN 
star. 
I 
' 
The Hiiitop, Frldey, Febru•ry 22, 1985 
• 
Harlem Giselle. The DANCE 
THEATRE OF HARLEM will be 
perfonning the Washington premiere 
of their production, ''Giselle, ' ' 
tonight through March 3 ac the Ken-
nedy Center Opera House . Tickets 
are available at Kennedy Center Box 
Offi~e and at the Washington Per-
forming Arts Society Box Office at 
.1330 G St. , N. W . For more informa-
tion , call 254-3600. 
· El Hajj -Malik El Shabazz. The All-
African.People 's Revolutionary Party 
is sponsoring a tribiJte to slain civil 
rights leader MALCOLM X tonight , 
a~ 6:30 p.m. in the forum of Black-
burn Center. Free admission . For 
more information, call 636-7007. 
Brother E .T . The critically -
acclaimed ''Brother From Another 
Planet'· is being held over for anOther 
week at the Key Theatre, 1222 \Vis-
Consin Ave . , Georgetown. Check lo-
! Cal li stings for times and ticket prices. 
/ -
more information, call 337-4141. 
Broadway comes to Pennsylvania 
Avenue. The Tony Award-winning 
musical, ''42ND STREET," openS 
tonight at the National Theatre, 1321 
Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. Tickets are 
$25, $30 and $40 and are available at 
the box offite and at all Ticketron 
·outlets. For more information, call 
' 554-1900. ' 
. ' 
I can go for that. Pop and R & B 
· stars DARRYL HALL and JOHN 
OATES will be in concert tonight at 
8:00 p.m. at the Capitol Centre in 
" Landover. All seats are $13 and are 
available at the box office and all 
TicketCenter outlets . For more 1n-
fo~at ion , call 350-3900 . 
• •••••••••••••• 
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Bullets basketbal l. The \VASH-
' I.NGTON BULLETS take on .the 
DENVER NUGGETS tonight a\ 
7:30 p.m. at the capital Centre in 
Landover. Tickets range from $5-
$14. For more information. call 350-
3900 . 
She knows how to love me . Jazz 
vocalist PHYLLIS HYMAN will be 
performing tonight through Sunday at 
Blues Alley. Wisconsin and M sts .• 
N . W. Cover charge is $15 with $2 
minirnun1 reql1ired 1for drinks. For 
t • t t t I t t t I I t t t t ' 
·special dinner. The CHARTER 
DAY DINNER, the annual celebra-:~ .;.'. 
tion of the University's founding, is : ' 
going on tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the . 
Washington Hilton and Towers, 1919 .; .:.- ..... 
Connecticut Ave., N .W. Tickets are~~'/. ""-~ 
$50 for students and $150 for the · · 
·general public. For more informa-
tion. call 686-6693. 
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n terms \of 
: . . 
ort1on, are you • a 
pro-Ii e or pro-c oice? 
Nan1e: Ronald D. Sn1ith 
Major: ElectricaJ Engineering 
Classificatio11: Junior 
Native of: St . Louis. Mo. 
I, tend to lean more toward .pro-
choice. Hbwever. I don't think abor-
t ion should be used as a con- ~ 
traceptive .. Rather ·as a well thought 
out last resort . If that is the choice, I 
believe it should be done early in 1he 
pregnanC)' . which is best for all in-
volved. In light of the economic state 
of a number of people receiving abor-
tion, I would be against outlawing 
then1 or clin1inating. government-
assisted abortions . I say this because 
that would lead some to obtain back 
alley or self-imposed abortions . At the 
same tin1e, the well -to-do would still 
be receiving private abortions secrel-
ly or outside of the country. Abortion 
Ls a vel)' serious step. So. if a person 1
·is sexually aclive. ii is besl 10 use 
some types of contracepliv.e inelhods 
so that decision will 001 have to be 
made. 
'Nan1e: Karen Samuels 
Major: Zootogy 
Classification: Sophomore 
l 'n1 definitely pro-choice . Regard-
less of whether abortjOn is morally 
·wrong or righ1. evel)' woman should 
have the right to choose that option . 
.One n1ay or may not want to have an 
·abortion. but the right to make that 
choice .should alwal's ~en1ain. 
Name: Charlotte Jackson 
Major: Economics 
Classification: Junior 
Native of: Seattle. Wa . 
.· 
Definitely, I'm pro-choice . It 
should always be a woman 's choice 
on whether she will bring a life into 
the world . After all, whenever it c.om-
es to decisions lhat need to be made 
concerning a woman's body and fu-
ture, she is_ the only one that can best. 
make a decision. 
' 
Name: Debbie-Anne Thompson 
Major: Finance 
Classitica1ion: Junior 
Native of: Jamaica. Wi . 
I believe that a prospective parent 
should have the right to choose 
whether an abortion is necessary or 
not because there are various com-
plex matters to' be considered in 
bringing a child into this World. The 
economic status of the parents, and 
_n1ore importantly, their mental 
capacity in handling the responsibili-
ties of having a child are involve4. Of 
cOurse. abortion should not be used as 
a birth conlrol method but when 
absolutely necessary ii must be legal-
ly accessible 10 the woman who wants 
to have it . 
HILL TOPICS 
J 
The Naval Air Development Center located In 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, near Philadel -
phia, is the Navy's principal R&D center for 
naval aircraft systems with emphasis on Anti-
Submarine Warfare and Tactlcal Air Warfaie . 
Career opportunities featuring challenging 
work assignments, technical independence, 
and responsibility exist for entry level scientis's 
and engineers to develop advanced products in 
the following areas: 
• Software and Hardware Systems 
• Radar, Acoustic , Magnetic and 
Optical Sensors 
• Communications and Data Networks 
Systems 
• Aircraft and Ship Navigation 
' Systems 
• Aircraft Materials and Structures 
Campus Interviews scheduled for 
MARCH 11th 
Contact Your Career Placement Office 
For' An Interview 
• 
' I 
' 
For Information caill (collect) (215) 441-2483 or 
send a resume and transcript to: 
I 
' NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Ci.vilian Persorloel Oftice {Code 033) 
Warminster. PA 18974-5000 
U.S. Clllnl\9hlp Required - An EqUlll Opportunity Employ•r 
I 
ARE DUE 
5PM 
• 
MONDAY 
NO EXCEPTIONS 
• 
I 
' 
• I HJlfif! I ~ 
UlllTEDJWEOffER. COME TO 1HE ARTCAJNB> • 1!3 TAil.i AN> ORD tW>URAltQI 
DATE: Feb, 25, 26, 27 Tr.£ 10-4 ___ ___,,PUCE=~· U,OOKSTORE _ 
Deposit Required. if) 1985 ArtCarved Class Rings 18433·6 
' 
' 
r 
I 
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Name: Cristal M. Piper 
Major: Microbiology 
Classification: Senior 
Native of: Wash. , D.C. 
, 
' 
• 
I am pro-choice . I feel that it is th~ 
right of the individual to decide 
whether or not they wish ·to have a 
baby . Not everyone is economically , 
mentally or physically ready to ·beu 
children and they should have the 
right to choose. 
• 
• 
Name: Kip Lazard 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Classification: Junior 
Native of: New Orleans, La. 
I 'm pro-life because the things of 
this world wCre not created by min. 
There is a universal foice that governs 
the order of all creation . It even made 
a sperm swim up a'gainst gravity to 
create every human -being who has a 
purpose, whether he or she realizes it 
• • 
or not . To say I'm pro-life, relative to 
this question doesn't mean I'm not 
pro-choice. We all have the power to 
choose but not to choose to destroy , 
we are here to create . 
Don't be left 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' • 
Subscribe. to 
636-6866/67/68 
James McDonald 
Circulation Manager 
' 
Advertise NOW! 
call The HILLTOP 
636-6868/67/66 
Steven Thames 
Advertising Manager 
' 
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Me~tinos ''Wake Up'' on Monday, February 25, 1985 at 6:00 p.m. in the forum of the Blackburn 
Center, the H.U. chapter of the 
Assoc. of Black Social Workers 
and H.U.S.A. are sponsoring a 
forum entitled ''South Africa: 
HILL TOPICS Th• Hllttop, Friday, February 22, 181S 
• 
Dept . of Afro-American 
StudieS will present a sym-
posium on Internal (Domestic) 
Colonialism and African-
Americans. Participants will be 
Profe$SOrs Eugenia Collier 
(Engligh Dept. ), Jeff 
Donal.Ison (Art Dept.), Ron 
Walters (Political Science 
Dept.), and Fred Hord (Afro-
American Studies Dept.). It will 
be held on Feb. 27, 1985 at 7:00 
' p.m. 1n L41, Undergraduate 
Library. 
' 
• I 
ATTENTION!! All are invited 
to an evening of Fun, Food, & 
Fellowship with The Navigarers 
Christian Ministry, in the 
lounge of Drew Hall at 7-:30 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 22. See you 
there, or in the air!! 
The Student National Medical 
Association is pleased to an-
nounce its Annual Region Vl 
Convention which will be held 
on Sat. March 2, & Sun. March 
3, 1985. The convention starts 
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday and 
l0:00 1a.m. on Sunday. For fur-
ther information, please conta(.1 
the S.N.M.A. at 636-6274. 
Slavery in the '80s. '' 
Refreshments will be served. 
The Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 
will have ' the ir bi-monthly 
meeting on Saturday, February 
23, 1985 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
School of Communications 
' Room B-2 11 . All members and 
interested parties are invited to 
attend. 
• 
·General 
The African Students Associa-
tion bids greetings to all and 
welcomes everyone to the 
general meetings. Notices as to 
the dates and times of the 
meetings will be posted. For 
more information, contact: 
The African Students Associa-
tion of Howard Universi1y, c/o 
Internat ional Students Office, 
Room 119 in the Blackburn 
Center; or at 636-6851. 
Public Service Announcement: 
Israel's Revival--Sure sign of 
Christ's coming. FREE 
bookleL Write Tim Ryan, 7516 
Campbell a. Manassas, Va. 
22110, or call 703-368-2915. 
Earn $$ money . Sell us your old 
LPs and tape~-c:icti paid im-
media1ely . We have 1000s ctf rec-
ords al SI .00 eal·h Or 20 for S 10.00,. 
DJs and record buffs, this is your 
chance to build a greal collection. 
lncenst. wholesale and retail , make 
}lour rbom smell good. Come to 
SUN/ 0 s RECORDS, 634 Florida 
Ave. l){W. across from the Popeyes 
rcslauranl . · 
W?ke-Up _ . Service: 
Student s/Faculty! NEVER BE 
LA TE FOR CLASS/WORK 
AGAIN! Our s.ervice offers you 
a daily wake-up call at very af-
fordable and reasonable mon-
lhly : rates. Along wiih your 
wake-up call, for no ex1ra cost, 
we offer secur ity ca ll s, 
horoscope readings, forecast for 
the day, and general sports 
scores. Ca.U WAKE -UP 
AMERICA! at 547-1670 for 
more informafion on service 
Specials, and the March drawing 
for a portable color T.V. 
DON'T Dli,LA Y! ! ! 
A COLLEGIATE PARTY AFFAIR' 
Place: Gramercy Inn, 1616 Rhode 
Island, N.W. 
Date: February 22 
Time: 10:00 p.m. _ 2:00 a.m. 
Donation: $4.00 
Wanted 
NEEDED: W.S.l. s to teach 
el~mentary-age inner-city 
cl11ldren at National Capital 
YMCA on Saturday mornings 
March 2 through May 11. In-
terested? Call Marilyn or Susan 
at the Community Children 's 
Ministry, 232-0323, extension 
31; or 232-5112. 
Ser~ices 
Incense-wholesale and retail "'" 
$1.00. such as African BlaCk 
Cocaine, African Sweet Musk 
' Egyptian Musk , Peach, Coconut, 
· Jasmi~e. Orange , Blossom, 
Frankincense, Myrrh, Rose , 
S~malia Rose, China White Op-
ium, Stra~berry, Cherry, Egyp-
tian SandaJwood; The entire line 
of Totus Feet Incense including 
meditation and gonesh # 2 4 6 
' ' . 8, 10 & 12. Come to SltNI'S 
' 6 Florida Ave , N.W., across 
from Popeyes. 
Attention Students! Profes-
sional Word Processing and 
Typing Services. Research 
Papers, Theses, Dissertations: 
Fast and Accurate Service. 
$1.50/ Page or$ j . 75 / Page lfWe 
Pick and Deliver. Call 685-1989 
After 2:00 p.m. 
-+f. 
N 
u .. titall c.• 
TIST NUAllATIOll 
INCIM.llTS SIMCE tt)I 
•tlwClt•• 
• T11l 'n Tape 
Reinforcement 
Call Dip,,.,, •• '.... ,, 
244-1456 
-4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, O.C. 20009 
To Angie: No one ever fu lly 
unders1ands a shift ' in the wind 
o r a changing of the tide. For 
peace of mind and co11tentment 
of heart, however, one must ac-
cept these ·tl1ings with. the faith 
that tl1rou.ghout these changes, 
lhe earth remains forever still . 
Yours. i11 love a11d friendship, 
Ally 
Buffy Jackson , I e11joyed your 
ignorance lasl Friday. The 
''good o\e days'' are not over 
yet. We've got to do it again 
sometime. Next 1in1e ,\vith 
spaghe1ti. Sincerely, I' d Rather 
Be Bo'urgie Tha11 ]Jreppie (even 
at Harvard) 
' SCROLLER #7 · Rob Spencer-
/ 
Winston-Salem Victim no. I, In 
case YOll ever get confiJsed 
about it, we love you to death. 
M,\CLP 
The Gigolo and Gracie: Happy 
B-Oay and remember the 
,FRE~KS come out at 
NIGHT!! The Crew in G-06 
To my extra-special friends G.J. 
and D.P.S.: Thanks for adding 
a wonderful new dimension to 
my life. You guys are great! 
Love Ya Much, Ally 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
Attention To All D.C. And Sur-
bi_.irban Area Students: The 
Chocola1e City Club will meet 
on 
1
\\!ed., Feb. 27, 1985. The 
meeting will be held at 5:'00 
p.m. in the Blackburn Cen1er's 
Forum. Activities for the spring 
semester and other issues will be 
discussed. A11 members and in-
terested studeyts are strongly 
encouraged 10 attend . 
The Howard University Film 
Society will be showing the film 
''Ashes and Embers," by Prof. 
~aile Gerima, on Friday, 
February 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
West Screening Room of the 
School of Communications. 
Admission is free. 
Hosted By: The Independent Student Investment Club ___________ :.__ Hang ·in there. baby. yo,u're doing 
fine! Remember. I ' m alw.ii.ys here for 
you. Missing you. T .J . 
University of Arizona of-
fers more than 40 courses: 
antfiropdlogy, art , bilingu-
al education, folk music 
and folk dance, history, 
political science, sociol-
ogy, Spanish languaQe 
' 
The Political Science Society 
will meer Feb. 27, 1985 at 5:30 
p.m. in Room B-21 in Douglass 
Hall . The topic for discussion 
will 'be the model OAU pro-
gram. A representative from the -
Polisario Front Will brief us on 
the 'SADR (Western Sa.hara). 
All are \\'elcome to attend. 
. 
- -... 
• 
I , 
Music By: D.J. Kay-Cee_ 
The annUal Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity. Inc ., "'Dance Marathon ·· 
is coming March 8-9. Applications 
can be picked up from any Kappa . 
Greetings From The House . 
Thanks Ho\vard For An En-
joyable Time. Will See You 
Again Soon! Clyde Watkins, 
Jr., Morehouse COilege, Class 
of '84. 
.----------
N.O.B.U.C.S.: There wil l be a 
cultural produc1ion of ''OUR 
BEAUTY IS CULTU RE 
DEEP." All those who are 
talented in the areas of Ari. 
Jazz, African dance, Poe1ry, 
and song:--Wefnvit~)'Otfto'"~-- • 
form. Call Paris at 232-0159, or 
Peggy at 797-1789 . 
The week we all have bee1' waiting 
for is coming. '" KAPPA WEEK . ·· A 
week of festivities, beginning April 
8-13, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity In'->--------
Eam SS money. Sell us your old 
LPi. and !apes-cash oaid im-
media!ely . We have 1000s of rec-
ords al SI .00 each or 20forS 10.00. 
DJs and record buffs, '1his is your . 
chance to build a great collec1ion. 
lncens~. wholesale and retail , make 
your room smel l go&i . Come to 
SUN/ ' s RECORDS, 634 Florida 
Ave, NW, across from the PopeyeS 
restauran1 . 
E PARTY 
• 
' 
with 
Delta ~igma Theta Sorority . 
Kappa Phi Chapter, Univ. of MD 
I 
I 
• 
' 
' 
and . . 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Alpha Chapter, Howard Univ. 
\ 
.%/ cel.ebrak&,,. ff 
aJ!acfi, .9Ur~vf,(o,lf/,,. 
Friday, February 22, 1985 
RITCHIE COLISEUM 
10pm-2am 
$2.00 with ID, $3.00 without ID 
' 
Top Brand Stereo Receivers, 
Amps, Pre-Amps, Tuners, 
Cassettes, Speakers, Car Audio 
Equipment, T .. V. 's, VCR 's, 
plus much more!! All al less 
than retail price ... for brochure 
and/ or demo. call 636-2680. In-
ternational Hi-Fi S1udent Rep. 
Clare11ce Labor, Jr. 
• 
Personals 
To my musketeers B.H.T. and 
A.R.G.: No matter· wha1 hap-
pens, always remember, ''Ain't 
no moun1ain· high enougl1 ... " 
Love Forever, Your one a11d 
only A.M. 
' 
' from 
.. 
• • 
• 
• 
' ,.. 
Ahoy Mateys, Three v.•eeks to 
spring break and v.'e're ge1ting 
restless. \Ve'\'e already packed 
the caviar, 1he champagne is on 
ice. a11d all \\'C 11eed is \ 'OU fellas 
to n1 ake · it 11i<:e. So ... Hubba-
Bubba - Bring an extra pack. 
G-Man - Tell 1l1e \vife YOll \\'011't 
be ho111e . for di11ner ... again. 
Amorous- Afr ica11 - Tl1e Vixens 
\Vant you! Cl1t1ck Willery -We'll 
see \vt1o' s lip i111he air tl1is time. 
Re1nen1ber mate~'S , you bring 
the peanut butter, 'cause we've 
got tl1e jelly. And gel rid of that 
ntendacity! 
• 
. ' and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week 
sessiOn. July 1-August 9, 
1985. Fully 8ccredited pro-
gram. Tuition $440. Room 
and boa~d in Mexican 
home, $460. 
EEO/ AA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L.. Nugen! 205 
Unlverslly oI Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
16021621-4729 
or 621-4720 
(. --·· . 
" "'""-_.,..,,..,.,.,.,_~--..... ~~~ ... ~ ~-' 
•... ··· - '••' 
-;:-;- ,,'--o-..-.-o;- • -- • - - .••• 
- ' 
. ' Rates· . 1rom llaltimoR Doublo S389 Triple 1369 °""" $349 
Pad&Gge P1lw lndildes 
roundtrip charter airfare• 4 nights hotel accommodationS at Cable Bi1 ·m Inn• b'andien bet••• 111 ...., • · 
aia port and hotel• hotel taxes• lel'Vice charges (maid & bellmSn tips)• paen:pcnaon 
•complirncntary poolsidechaiac lounge&towel • U.S. deperturetaX • Bahamianclepar.tlfttax 
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One step orward, 
two steps back 
By Leonard A. Hall 
Hilliop SWJ Rcpoorr 
- ·rhe Lady Bison continued to strug-
··gle last week, dropping home games 
\Vith non-conference foes Flori·da In-
ternational and Cheyney State while 
defeating MEAC rival Morgan State 
011 the road. 
Last Friday , ag3.inst Division II 
J'O'''er Florida International Univer-
. sit)' . the Lady Bison came out on the 
short end of an 84-62 decision . The 
visiting Sunblazers entered the game 
boasting an impressive 18-5 record. 
as well as the nation's leading Divi-
sion II scorer, guard Lynette Richard-
son. _True to fom1, the high-scoring 
junior shot I l-for- 15 from the field 
a11d 12-for- 14 from the line to finish 
with a game-high 34 points. 
TI1e Lady Bison dug an early hole 
for themselves by missing shots and 
• • • 
co111m1 tt1ng several key turnovers. 
The team also had trouble defending 
against FIU's weaving, motion-type 
offense which resulted in a number of 
easy Sunblazer baskets early in the 
gan1e. At ·the 10-minute mark of the 
first.half. the Lady Bison found them· 
se lves trailing" by a 27-6 margin . 
Although the Lady Bi so n 
threatened to close the gap several 
tin1es , they would never again get 
closer than 10 points to FIU . The 
Lady Bison were led by freshman for-
Ward Courtney Bullard, who finished 
with 16 points and 13.rebounds, while 
fellow freshman Darlene Beale added 
15 points . 
The following night in Baltimore , 
the Lady Bison bounced back to de-
J'C <lt Morgan State, 71 -69 . Vikki 
Kennedy's two free throws, with a 
mir1ute remaining , sealed the victory 
for the.Lady Bison that raised their 
MEAC record to 7-3 . 
Returning home to Burr Gym 
Tuesday night against highly -
regarded Cheyney State University, 
the Lady Bison led most of the first 
half before succumbing, 72-54. 
The Lady Bis on came out thinking 
··upset, " r.)Cing out to an early 10-0 
lead . In contrast. The Lady Wolves 
got off to a poor st an, as they missed 
their first 16 shots and failed to score 
for the first eight minutes of the ga.me. 
Late in the first half. however, the 
momentum began to shift, and by in-
tennissiOn Cheyney had recovered 
enough to take a 25-23 lead . 
It was ~ m~re inspired Cheyney 
team that came out after halftime. The 
visitors wasted little time in taking 
control of the game. scoring the first 
14 points of the second half and get-
tin'g their offense in gear. The quicker 
Lady Wolves also stepped up 1heir 
defensive pressure, forCing the Lady 
Bison to lose !heir composure on 
offense and commil several c ruci:1I 
turnovers. · 
The inconsistent Lady Bison once 
again fell back into the ir shooting 
slump, connecting on jusl 31 percent 
of their shots . Head coach San ya Tyl -
er said afterward that ··a key to the 
success of t,his team is the play of our 
guards, and they just didn '1 get the job 
done against Cheyney .·· Starters 
Vikki Kennedy and Vannessa Gra-
ham. who combined for 46 JX1in1s 
against Morgan. accounted for just 10 
points on 5-for-24 shooting against 
Cheyney. 
The loss dropped the Lady Bison to 
an 8-, 15 mark for the season. The team 
is 7-3 in MEAC play, bu1 a woeful 
1-12 outside of the conference. 
Noles: Lady Bison senior forward 
Robin Duncan reached a personal 
milestone Tuesday evening as she 
surpassed the I 009-point mark in 
scoring for her collegiate career . The 
Harrisburg , Pa. native reached that 
mark when she connected on her first 
' . 
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sp ~•t . two . games 
By Deron Snyder 
Hilltop Staff Reponer , 
The Bison continued their in-
consistent play of late, Wednesday 
night, as they Jost to Virginia State in 
double--0vertime, 84-82 in Petersburg, 
Virginia. However, in a conference 
game at Morgan State on Saturday 
night, Howard (13-11) defeated the 
Golden Bears 70-61 . 
Ever since they reeled off seven 
straight victories, the Bison have be-
en struggling. Wednesday night's 
loss was their third in the last five 
games, and came at the hands of a 
very lightly-regarded team. Virginia 
State's Carl Wilson hit 3 15-footjump 
shot with 30 seconds left in the second 
overtime to send Howard to defeat . 
The Bison had a chance to tie with 
two seconds left , but Mike Hamp-
ton's lane violation on Ousmane Ba's 
free throw, sent the ball and the vic-
~ory to the Trojans . Wilson's jumper 
accounted for the only points of the 
second oVertime .' 
A t 2-0 run with a little under four 
minutes left in regulation gave the 
Bison a 72-71 lead. Fred Hill had 
eight of the points in the streak. With 
37 seconds left, Howard had the Iead-
at 77-75, but Keith White's 10-foot 
~umper fo~ the Trojans sent the game 
into overtime. 
Hampton scored all five of the 
Track records 
, 
' • 
' • 
' 
Bison's points in the flfSt overtime. ' 
He lead the Bison with a season-high . 
24 points. With the game tied at 82, 
Hill missed a jumper from the top of · 
the key, forcing another overtime. · 
Hill had 21 points for the night . . 
Alfred Cantrell led the Troj;ms with 
lO points . 
Saturday night ' s game saw the 
Bison struggle with the same young 
inexperienced Bears that they had · 
blown out earlier this ' year in Burr 
Gym. Crucial free-throw shooting by . 
Rober;t Jones (seven in the l@St 80 
seconds). helped .Howard, who had . 
bCen down byo1hree at the half. Once 
again, Hill was instrumental in a big 
HoWard run, as he scored nine of Ho- .. 
ward's 13 points in a spree that gave · 
the Bison the lead at42-40early in the ·. 
second half. George Haffiilton (17 ' 
points) got his game in the act, scor- · 
ing seven of the Bison's next nine 
points to givC Howard a 51-44 edge 
with seven minutes remaining. 
Hill led all scorers with 21 points 
while William Lawson had a team-
high 17 points for the Bears. The loss 
left the Bison with a 7-3 record in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference. 
BISON NOTES: The Bison wil play 
their last home game of the year when 
they meet on March 2. 
, 
Bison win title •. 
Hilkop Staff lttp;>n 
a new record of 10:51.05. . 
The Bison finished with 122 points : 
to Delaware State's 118. South : 
Carolina State was third with 111 : 
Points. ' 
The Lady Bison also regained their 
lost shooting touch 3gainst the de-
tennined but weak Lady Bears . Ken-
nedy led the way with 24 points, 
while b,ackcourt partner Vannessa 
Graham added 22 and senior forwafd 
Robin Duncan chipped in ,16. 
field goal of the game . She was 
awarded a .. game ball .. by· Howard 's 
Athletic! Department · to com-
VaI1C'$<t GrJ11a111, sl10\vtl liere m ;.1ctio11 ag;tinst Nortl1 Carolina 
A& T, scored 22 poi.J1ts agaiJlSt MEAC riv<tl Morgan State. 
Richard Louis and Anton Skerritt 
each set Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference individual track records and 
were on the team of two other record 
setting teams to lead the Howard men 
to the league indoor championship, 
held last weekend in Chapel Hill, 
N.C. 
In the women's competition, Bailey 
set records in the triple jump (38 feet) 
and the long jump (20-4) and helped 
Howard set the mile-relay record. 
memorate the achievement . ~ 
• 
' 
' . 67-52 
the Lady Dison up 16-14 and they 
"""'" trailed finishing the half up, 
31·23. , 
MidreUe Dyer rontribultd 
c/e, 
this arti~ 
The ll-time controversy 
over part-time -coaching 
By Monique LaBeacb 
and Jim Trotter 
Special 10 \he HilllQp 
Cotton. 
One thought that Cotton and 
Of Howard University's 15 varsity 
sports, .. only three have full-time 
coaches,'' said Leo Miles, University 
athletici director. 
• • Foqtball, men's basketball and 
soccer are the only sports ~ith full-
time coaches 1 '' continued Miles . 
All of the' women's varsity teams 
have part-time coaches. Women's 
basketball head coach Sany a Tyler, in 
of it yet . ''Full-time coaches would 
enhance the athletic program as a 
whole," he said. 
Yohnnie Shambourger, head Shambourgerechoedwasthatbeinga 
coach for the women. and men swim pan-time coach gave them a way of 
teams, feels that there are benefits and giving resources back to the Univer-
detriments to having part-time sity, since both are former students. 
coaches, but he feels that part-time '' It's a~ayofshowingthekidsthat 
coaches are ''not beneficial to the someone in the program cares,'' said 
program'' because they may have ·, Cott?n. ''The prior coach didn't have 
''obligations somewhere else . '' the tim~ to drop by the dormitory and 
spend time with the athletes. I make 
her fifth year as coach, said the posi- ''Most of us coach because of a 
tion of head coach of any varsity deep love for athletics," said 
team, at Division I level, should be a Shambourger. ''I~ can be rough on us . 
full-time position . She added, It can affect the relationship between 
••There's just no way One can really the coach and the athlete, because of 
do the job the way we've been doing the time obligations elsewhere. '' 
it . The places a h~ad Coach needs to Another problem . Shambourger 
be and th~ attcnbon ,a head coach spoke of is recruiting . He said. ··11 
needs to give the players during the . affects rccrlliting a lot because time is 
day hours is just not provided as a limited during the ruiy and I can't go 
pan-time coach.'' watch the kids [prospective recruits .] 
All-America candidate and I have to. talk to coaches and rely 
women's basketball team captain heavily on the reputation of the school 
Robin Duncan, agreed with Coach and the coaches ." 
l'yler: saying, "If Howard wants an Paul Cotton, head wrestling coach, 
athletic program with quality, pan- said being a part-time coach is ''hen- · 
time coaching positions have to be ficial ·' to him because he iS also a 
elimi?ated ~au~ fac:tors such as graduilte student. He said it helps him 
recruitment, hectic daily schedules ''achieve both academic and athletic 
a~d , pre-game fundamentals, along goals ." .• 
with problems that may arise within ··1 don't think my athletes suffer 
the~ ~uirc full-time attention." t>ecau~ I put in as much time as a 
Miles SaJd he has requested full- full-time coach would, and the kids 
time coaches, but nothing has come can ~h me at an)' time," added 
I 
that time." 
The decision Of which coaching 
positions are part-time or full-time 
begins with the recommendation of 
Miles . This then goes to 'the Vice-
President of Si:udent Affairs, Carl 
Anderson . Both recommendations 
are then presented to President 
James Cheek, for a final decision. 
, 
In reference to the women's pro~ 
gram, Anderson said, ·'The Univer-
sity has proposed a number of mo-
tions toward the enhancement of the 
women ' s athletic program, particu_, 
larly concerning full.time coachipg 
positions . . . with special priority to 
the head coach position of the 
women's basketball team.'' Un-
fortunately, according to Anderson, 
' 
''The University at this time is caught 
!n a tight fiscal situation and the prior-
ity proposals have been temporarily 
put on hold.'' 
MEAC· 
~ourney 
I 
Brenda Bailey set two MEAC 
records and helped on another as the 
women missed out on second place by 
just three points. 
March 6-8 
Louis' record of 49.09 came in t he 
440-yard dash and Skeritt's I: 11.16 in 
the 66().:yard dash. t.ouis and Skerritt 
were both members of Howard's 
men's mile~relay team, which also set 
a MEAC record of 3:19.53; and 
distance medley relay team, which set 
Twenty-four Howard Unlieudty II 15 7 11 
hooonfortltel983-84a.:i..'Ol'JW• The 7 
atbleta whomalnqlncda3.0 · : .. 
n:spec.ilve sport.. 
Julia McAdoo 
Derck Caracciolo 
Vikki Kennedy 
Earl Kinney 
Robert Sellers 
Nigel Grani 
Mark le(eDlie 
David Sabir 
Anton Skerritt 
Wmdoll Thoma 
Robin'Williams 
Andre C.<11,.,.t 
' 
3.08 So. 
3.12 Jr. 
3.01 Fr. 
3.41 So. 
. , 3.30 Jr. 
3.09 Fr. 
'• • 
' 
(3:50.80), ai her team placed third 
with 95 Points, behind DelaWare State 
(147) and Soµth Carolina State(98). 
''We thought that this as a very 
special weekend,'' said Howard head 
track coach William Moultrie. "Our 
athletes put out a super effort and ran 
like Howard people usually run.'' 
